
FACT SHEET FOR NPDES PERMIT WA-00246_1

SEATTLE-TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

SUMMARY

This fact sheet is a companion document to National Pollutant Discharge Ellminstlon System
(NPDES) Permit No. WA-002465-1. This permit is issued to the Port of Seanle to allow the
discharge of treated industrialwastewater to Puget Sound and stormwaterto Miller Creek, Des
Moines Creek, and the City of SeaTac storm sewer from the Seattle-Tacoma Intematioml
Airport. This fact sheet establishes the ba_ for effluent llm!Ultionsand otheg
which are included in the permit.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Applicant: Port of Seattle

Facility Name and Sea.e-Tacoma InternationalAirport
Address: Seattle, Washington

Type of Facility: Majorinternational airportserving the Pacific Northwest, providing
facilities for temmts engaged in aircraftmaintenanee, fuelinu
_e_ic_, andrepair.

SlC code: 4582

WaterBody ID PugetSound i WA-PS-0270

Number. Des Moines Creek WA-09-2000

Miller Creek WA-09-2005

City of SeaTac Storm S©wm"(no Water Body ID Number), tributary
to Gillian Creek (no Water Body ID Number), andthe Green River
(WaterBody ID Number WA-09-1020)

v_tn_._._ _ M,-.',._I
• OianeMi!ls,C_U_ReporterI
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DischargeLocations.-

(i) eul_ Sound :'---".

Ou_al1001 _e: 47"24'07"N

Longitude:122"20'07"W

(ii) DesMoinesCreek

Outfal1002 Latitude:47*26'13"N

(SDE4) Longitude:122° 17"38"W

Outfal]003 I._: 47Q26'00" N
(SDSD LonSieude:122° t$' Or"W

OutMI 0O4 _ 47*25'50"N
(SDS2) Longitude:. 122" lr4z-w

(SDS3) I.o_imde: 122" Ir 30" W
• •

Outflll OO9 l.adtude: 47° 2.5'33" N
(SDS4) LonSim_ 122° 18' 15"W

OuttJ| 010 _. 47o26"0_ N
(SDW3) Lonlliuxlc 122° 18"53" W

Outfll1014 Lmiuu_ 47• 26' 07"N
(Sublxednn) t,onsiu_ 12201r48-w -.

Oulili 015 Latitude 47° 26'06° N ,__.
(sub_s_.D) Loe_ude:122-tr 46"-w

(Ji_ _m_C_k

.OutfnJ1006 _ 47" 2"/"56"N
(SDNI) LoaSilm_ 122° lr 09" W

Oulfal1007 _ 47"28' 00"N
(SDN2) LoesJt.de: 122" lr 28" W

008 _ 4"Pp2"P$r N
(SDN3) _ 127 18'4,5"W

OutfaHOI ! Latft=dE 4"P'21r00" N
(SDN4) Loe_tude: 122° 18"38° W

(iv) City of Sea-TatStormSewer

012 Latitude:, 47e 2?'34"N
(EnJineedn8 Yard) Longitude:122" 17"$0" W

O_dt 013 Lm_udc 47"2T 37"N
(Taxi Yard) Loqli_uxle:122"17'43" W
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- INTRODUCTION

The Federal Clean WaterAct (FCWA, 1972, and latermodifications, 1977, 1981, and 1987)

established waterquality goals for the navigable (surface) waters of the United States. One of
the mechanisms for achieving the goals of the Clean Water Act is the National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) system of permits, which is administered by the
EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA). EPA has delegated responsibility to admin/ster the
NPDES perrm_programto the State of Washingtonon the basis of Chapter90.48 RCW, which
defines the Departmentof Ecology's authority and obligations in administeringthe wastewater
discharge permitprogram.

Regulations adopted by the State include procedures for issuing permits (Chapter 173-220
WAC), waterquality criteria for surface and ground waters (Chapters 173-201A and 200 WAC),
and sediment management standards (Chapter173-204 WAC). These regulations requirethat a
permit be issued before discharge of wastewaterto waters of the state is allowed. The
regulations also establish the basis for effluent limitatiOns _ other requirements which are to be

included in the perm/t. One of the requ/rements(WAC 173-220-060) for issuing a permitunder
the NPDES permitprogram is the preparationof a draftpermit andan accompanying factsheet.
for public review. Details on the Public NOtice procedures are contained in Appendix A of the
fact sheet. Definitions for both the permit andfact sheet are contained in Appendix B of the fact
sheet.

The draftpermit and fact sheet were reviewed by the Permittee. Errors and omissions identified
in this review were corrected before going to public notice. Alter the public comment period has
closed, the Departmentwill summarize the substantive comments and the response tO each
comment. The summary and response to comments will become part of the permit file and

partiesthatsubmit comments will receive a copy of the Departmenfs response, final permitand
fact sheet. The fact sheet will be revised to reflect the final permiL Comments and the resultant

changes to the permitand fact sheet will be sunmmrized in the Responsiveness Summary.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

DESCRIPTION OF THE FACILITY

Seattle-Tacoma(Sea-Tac) InternationalAirportis a majorairport thatserves the Pacific
Northwest. The airportopened in 1944 and is owned and operated by the Portof Seattle. Sea-
Tac Airportis situated entirely within the City of SeaTac and occupies more than 2,500 acres of
land (Figure I). The Portprovides facilities fortenants engaged in passenger and cargo air
transportation. In addition to the main terminal, which has four concourses, there are two
satellite terminals providing a total of 73 loading gates. Industrialactivities at the airportinclude
aircraftand ground vehicle maintenance, fueling, washing, deicing/anti-icing, and rniscellaneous
airportrelatedactivities. This NPDES permit addresses industrial wastewater and stormwater
discharges from airportoperations within the propertyboundary and the acquisition boundary
shown on Figure 2.

Stormwaterdrainageat Sea-Tac Airport is separatedinto two different collection systems:
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• The IndustrialWastewater System (IWS) collects indusu-ialwastewater from the terminal
and air cargo areas, hangers, andmaintenance areas. Industrialwastewat_ is water or
liquid-carried waste from industrialor commercial processes, as distinct from domestic
wastewater, non-contact cooling water, or stormwater as_ciated with industrial activity.
Industrial wastewatermay result from any process or activity of industry, manufacture,
tradeor business, and includes, but is not limited to: water used for industrial processes
such as pipe integrity pressuretesting and vehicle and aircraftwash water;,stormwater
contaminated with fuel, oil, fire foam, cleaning agenr_ andaircraftdeicing/anti-icing
agents; contaminatedconstructiondewaterLngwaters; excess waterfrom ground water
well constructionand monitoring; and leachate fi'om solid waste facilities. Indusu'ial
wastewater does not include stormwaterrunoff that contains deicing/anti-icing agents that
shear or drip from aircraft in the storm drainage system.

• The Storm Drainage System (SDS) collects stormwater runofffrom the runways,
taxiways, building. roofs, andpublic roads.

IndustrialWastewaterSystem (IWS)

The lWS collects industrial _ter from two drainage basins: theNorth Service Basin and
the South Service Basin. The IWS North Service Basin includes portiere of the airportarea
between Taxiways A and B andAir Cargo Road, as well as the Weyerha_ area on the west
side of the airfield. TheNorth Service Besin accounts for approximately 147 acres of the 297-
acre IWS contributingarea. The IWS South Service Basin includes poctiom of airportareas east
of Runway 16L-34R,west of InternationalBoulevard, north of South 188th Street, and south of
the North Satellite. The South Service Basin accounts for approximm,_/_150 acres of the IWS .....
contributingarea. Figure2: Drainage Basins shows the IWS service 8ma.

The IWS conveyance system collects and transports industrial_ to the IWS treatment
plant. The conveyance system includes 21.4 miles of piping, 510 manholes and catchbasins, two
below grade vaults in the parkinggarage, and six pump stations. Two of the pump stations are
associatedwith the parkinggarage, one is owned and operated by United Airlines in their fuel
farmnorthof the garage, one is owned and operated by the Olympic Pipeline Company in the
Olympic Tank Farm,and two have been installed to transfercontm_;n,,t,_ stormwaterfrom the
storm drainage system to the IWS. Three additional pump stationshave been builtto divert
snow melt water from snow storage areasto the IWS.

The existing 1WSconveyance piping was originally designed for the 10-year,24-hour storm
event, consistent with the stormwaterregulations in effect at that time. Ctmently, storm drainage
systems are designed for the 25-year, 24-hour storm event. Computermodeling of the
conveyance system determinedthat portions of the system may be overloadedduring25-year,
24-hour storm events. Overloading may causelocal ponding in the areaof manhole tops during
the storm event. As resultof this analysis, the Port installed five water-fightmanhole covers to
preventflooding in areasthatwould pose a safety problem or may overflow to the SDS.

The IndustrialWastewaterTreatmentPlant (IWTP) was originally designedandconstructed in
1963/1964 for the purposeof capturingand treating fuel spills. Inthe last 30 years, its capacity : .
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has been enlargedand it now consists ofthrec lagoons and a Dissolved Air Flotation (DAle) plant
containing six DAF units. The IWTP is located at the southwest end of the airport,just west of
the tunnel under the west airportrunway.

The three IWTPlagoons receive the flow from the IWS conveyance system. The purpose of the

lagoons is to store flows in excess of treatment capacity. The three lagoons have a combined
storage volume of 25.1 million gallons atthe maximum normal operating water depth and 29.5
million gallons at the extreme maximum overflow waterdepth. Lag.,_onI was completed in
1965 and holds approximately 1.6 million gallons at the maximum normal operating water depth.
Lagoon 2 was consm_cted in 1972 andhas a capacity of approximately 3.3 million gallons at the
maximum normal operatingwater depth. Lagoon I was cleaned and lined with a polyethylene
liner in 1996. Lagoon 2 was cleaned and lined in 1997. Lagoon 3 was co_ in 1979,
holds approximately 20.2 million gallons at the maximum normal operatingwater depth, and is
unlined. A schedule for liner installation in Lagoon 3 will be included in the1WS Engineering

Report (Special Condition $4).

A continuous rainfallmodel using National Oceanic and Atmospheric ABminislration (NOAA)

data from 1974 to 1994 showed that the existing lagoon volume is sufficient to prevent an
overflow when the IWTPtreatmentrate is 4 million gallons per day (mgd), assuming that the
contributingareastays as it is. The addition of two new DAF units has increased the IWTP
treatmentcapacity to 3.5 mgdat the normaldesign flow rate,with a peak flow rate treatment
capacity of 6.9 mgd.

Lagoons 1 and2 are locatedjust northof the IWTP, while Lagoon 3 is located southeast, across
South 18gth Street. Drainage from the North Service Basin normally flows into Lagoon 2, while
drainagefrom the South Service Basin flows into Lagoon 1. An interconnectionpipeline allows
diversion of either service basin to either lagoon. Flow may also be diverted to Lagoon 3 by

adjnstln_ a valve. Lagoons I and2 supply the IWTPby gravity flow. Two valves located in the
Lagoon 1 and Lagoon 2 outlet structures,respectively, control the discharges from these lagoons
into the IWTP. A pump station next to Lagoon 3 transferswater from Lagoon 3 to the IWTP
influent pipeline. Oil andotherpetroleum productsskimmed offthe surface of the lagoons are
stored in a tank andremovedby an authorized recyclerfor reclamation.

The IWTP generally operatesafter periodsof significant rainfall. Even during winter months,
operation may be intermittentdepending on weather conditions. At temperaturesbelow 35 °F,
the efficiency of the plant declines significantly. The drop in treatmentefficiency at low
temperaturesis caused by a reduction of the chemical reaction rate in the coagulation process.

The IWTPtreatmentprocess consists of adding coagulation chemicals to the influentwastewater
in a rapidmix chamber,gently mixing the chemicals in a flocculation tank to encapsulate
suspended solids and oil droplets,andremoving the floc and other oil particles in the DAF units.
Air bubbles released into the wastewater in the DAF units attach to the suspended solids and
colloidal oil particles,which then float to the surface. This floating material is scrapedto a scum
beach on one end of the DAF unit for removal. The removed material flows out of the IWTP

building in a floor-trenchto a separationsump atthe east side of the IWTPbuilding. Oil is
pumped to a nearby oil storagetank and removed by a recyclei"for reclamation of usable oil. The
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remainingmaterialispumped to two large Baker Tanks and is removed for disposal at a licensed
treatment,storage, and disposal facility.

The treated water in the DAF units flows over an outlet weir. Effluent from all of the DAF Units

then combines and flows to an effluent manhole, then into an effluent pipeline. An effluent pH
control system adds sodium hydroxide to the effluent manhole. A sumpsituated inside the
manhole pumps a small stream of water fi'om the manhole back to a pH analyzer. If the pH is
below the set point, the analyzer signals the sodium hydroxide additionpump to turnon. If the
pH is above the set point, the analyzer signals the pump to turnoff.

The IWS effluent flows throughan 18-inch trunkline which eventuallyjoins the Midway Sewer
District's30--incheffluent trunkline anddischarges through a diffuser into Puget Sound (Outfall
001). The discharge occurs 1,400 feet fi-omshore at a depth of 178 feet. Figure 3 shows the IWS
effluent trunkand marine ouffall location.

The Midway Sewer District and the Portof Seattle entered into a new 30-yar agreement in
February,1995, for the joint use of theMidway Sewer District outfalL This agreement set forth
the termsof the treated waterdischarge as follows:

"Under the termsof the agreement,the Port will cease to discharge effluent into the
AirportTrunkLine in excess of 2,500 Spin, whenever the combined flow from the Port
andMidway exceeds ninety _ (90_) of the present outfaHcapacity of twelve
thousand five hundred(12,500) 8pro. Should Midway increase the outfaHcapacity, the
figure of 2,500 gpm may be increased, subject to the Portco_ to the project cost
in direct proportionto the additionalcapecity requested." ......

The IWTP interim effluent flow limitation is based on the DAF's desilgnsurface loading rate.
The existing lxeatmemcapacity of the IWTP is 2,400 gallons perminute (Spin), or 3.5 million
gallons per day (mgd), at the design treatmentrateof 2 gpm per squarefoot (gpm/sf) of DAF
surfacearea. The design peak flow rateof 4 gpm/sf allows a peak discharge rateof 4,800 gpm
(6.9 mgd). The maximum flow thatcan be accepted by the 18-inchmmklineis 4,900 Sims (7.1
mgd).

The previous permitrequiredthe Portof Seattle to submit an engineering report to determine
what level of industrialwastewatertreatment should be provided to satisfy therequirementof All
Known, Available, and ReasonableMethods of Prevention andTreatment(AKART). This
report was submitted to the Departmentin December, 1995. The reportidentified several
immediate improvementneeds to the IWS collection and treatment system. These projects were
separatedfrom the largerAKART Engineerin8 Report and were performedeither as maintenance
or were approved throughthe engineering report epproval process. These improvementprojects
are listed in Table 1.

/
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Table I: Interim IWS Improvements

Project Description Completion DateIt

Clean sediment from Lagoon I and install synthetic liner. 10/96
Install new oil skimmerfor Lagoon I. 12/95
Install new electric valves and associated telemetry for managing 8/96

lagooninfluent.
Improve effluent pFImixing and momtoring. 12/96
Install new DAF influent meters, rehabilitate influent control valves, 12/96
andinstallnew insmunentation.

Clean sedimentfrom Lagoon 2 and install synthetic liner. 9/97
Install 2 new 250-sq. ft. OAF units, plus associated valves and 12/97
piping.
Improve drainageon the south side of the IWlt' building to ensure 12/97
any sump overflows do not enter the storm sewer.
Install a new inflnent sampler. 12/97
Install a new effluentpH adjustment system, including NaOH 12/95
storage tank,meteringpump, piping, and controls.

Upgrade Lagoon 3 pumpstation to include 2 new pumps and a In progress,
standbygenerator, estimated 2/98
Modify the lagoon conveyance system to increase the transfer In progress,
capacity between the lagoons, estlmnt_,__2/98

The AKART EngineeringReporthasnot been approved by the Department. One _ yet tobe
determined is theappropriatemethod to treatthe deicers andplane wash waterthat are
discharged to the IWS. The Port performed a pilot programduring the winter of 1996/1997 to
investigate the feasibilityof collecting spent deicing fluid at the gates using vacuum sweeper
trucks. The pilot programshowed that ground recovery collected less than 40% of the glycol
generated in dryweatherconditions and was sionificanfly less effective in wet weather
conditions. Severalother options are underconsideration.

The draftpermitrequiresthe Port of Seattle to submit an updated AKART Engineering Report
within one monthof the issuance date of the permit. The Departmentwill use the reportto
determine AKARTfor the industrial wastewater discharge. The AKART decision will be then
be used to developfinal effluent limitations which will be incorporated into the permit througha
majorpermitmodification. The permit modification will be subject to public notice.

Deicing/Anti-icing

Aircraft deicing and anti-icing is mandated by the Federal Aviation Authority (FAA) to ensure
public safety. Deicing means removing ice from the surface of aircraft,airfield, or runway.
Anti-icing means measurestaken to preventice accumulation on the surface of the alrcraR,
airfield, or runway. Deicing and anti-icing are normally conducted duringfreezing conditions,
although MD-SOsrequiremore frequentdeicing. Deicing may be conductedat a gate, on a cargo
ramp,or occasionally atairline hanger complexes. All aircraft deicing must occur within the
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IWS collection area. Once a plane has been deiced or coated with an anti-icing fluid, theplane
must take off within a specific amount of time or the chemicals must be reapplied. .......

The applica_on of aircraftd,;icers is underthe control of the individual airiines. Companies that
provide deicing/anti-icing services for themselves include Alaska Airlines, American Akline_
America West, Delta, Horizon Air, Northwest, TWA, United, and US Airways. In addition,
deicing/anti-icing services are provided by ATS, Aviation West Airline Services, Dynalr and
Slattery AirlineServices.

Ethylene glycol-based and propylene glycol-based deicing/anti-icing fluids are theonly
chemicals theFAA authorizes for aircraft deicing or anti-icing at this time. Theamountof
deicing/anti-icing fluid applied per plane is variable, based upon the size and type of aircraft,
temperatureof the aircraft,temperatureof the fuel, outside temperattne, lnmfidity, length of time
the planehas been on the ground, location of the aircr_ and the type andcharacteristicsof the
precipitation,fTost,or ice. Table 2 stmmmriz_ the deicing/anti-icing fluid usage (as undiluted
product)reportedby the Portduring the previous permit cycle.

Table 2: Annual Deicing/Anti-icing Fluid Usage (Gallons)

Year Ethylene Propylene Total "
I I I I I

4/94 - 3/95 68,435 44,593 113,028
4/95 - 3/96 " 732.35 94,829 168,064

4/96 - 3/97 Ii)1,826 206,936 308,762 ......I

Hazardous wastes are regulated in WashingtonState by the Department's HazardousWaste and
Toxics ReductionProgramthroughchapter 173-303 WAC, the Dangerous Waste Regulations.
The Departmenthas determined thatwastes containing more than ten percent ethylene glycol
book-designateas state-only dangerouswaste (DW) under WAC 173-303-100(5)(b). While that
determinationwas made in the context of evaluating the toxicity ofwaste ethylene glycol-based
automobile andtruckantifreeze, it may be sufficiently broad to apply to alvzm/t deicing fluids as
well. Wastescontaining propylene or diethylene glycol are not included in the state-only waste
designation. In September, 1995 the Portof Seattle appfied for certification of the waste a/retail
deicing fluids generatedat Sea-Tac Airportunder WAC 173-303-075. The appficationincluded
staticacute fish andacute oralrat bioassays in accordance with the requirementsof WAC 173-
303-110(3)0)). Based on the results ofthe bioassays, the Departmentcertified thatwaste aircraft
deicing fluids containing ethylene glycol generated at Sea-Tac Airportare not dangerouswastes
on October20, 1995.

Deicing fluids arehighly biodegradableand when released into surface waterwill exert
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD). Measuring the BOD of an effluent is an indirectway of
measuringthequantityof organic materialpresent in an effluent thatis used by bacteriaas food.

' BOD is used to estimate the potential reduction of dissolved oxygen in a receiving waterafter an
effluent is discharged. Stress caused by reduceddissolved oxygen levels makes organisms less
competitive andless able to sustain theirspecies in the aquatic environment. The primarysource
of BOD in the industrialwastewater is aircraftdeicing/anti-icing fluids (glycols), although plane

i:
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- and vehicle wash water also exert BOD. The IWS final effluent limitations include BOD, which
will effectively limitthe discharge of deicing/anti-icing fluids.

Potassium acetateandcalcium magnesium a_tatc (CMA) are used to deice and anti-ice the

runways, taxiways, androadways at the airport. Sand is also used on the roadways and may .be
used on the runwaysandramps underextreme circumstances. The use of glycols on the runways
and taxiways was terminated in 1992 and the use of urea was terminated in 1996. Deicing
chemicals applied to runways and taxiways discharge to the SDS. The Port used 61,750 gallons
of potassium acetate and 4,400 pounds of calcium magnesium acetate at the airport between
April 1, 1996 and March 31, 1997. The Port has implemented a program to minimize chemical
usage for airfield deicing.

Non-Contact CoolinRWater

The Heating/Ventilation/Air Conditioning (HVAC) system for the terminal buildings uses
cooling towers, located in the parking garage, to cool the water used in the system. The water
circulation system is"closed loop", meaning that the w_t_ is recirculatedthrough the cooling
towers and is not discharged continuously. Emergency overflow and underfiow drainlines
which were connected to the storm drain system when the previous permit was issued were
connected to the Midway Sewer District sanitary sewer in August, 1995. Water is discharged
through the drain lines only when a cooling tower is emptied for maintenance. Each tower is
cleaned once everyotheryearand generates approximately 50,000 gallons of non-contact
cooling water.

Stormwater

The stormwater drainagesystem (SDS) consists of pipes, manholes, and catch basins thatcollect
surface water runofffrom twelve drainagebasins totaling approximately841 acres (Figure2).
The four northernmostbasins (SDN-I, SDN-2, SDN-3, and SDN-4) drainto Miller Creek
through LakeRcba and the Miller Creek Regional Detention Facility. Stormwater flows up to
the peak flow rate of the 6-month, 24-hour storm event are divertedto the IWS fi'omthe majority
of basin SDN-2. The othereight basins (SDE-4, SDS-I, SDS-2, SDS-3, SDS-4, SDW-3,
Subbasin B andSubbasinD) drainto Des Moines Creek. The drainagefrom all of these basins
except basin SDS-4 receive detention in either Tyee Pond or the NorthwestPonds. The Port's
Engineering Yardandthe Taxi Yard drainto the City of Sea-Tac's storm drain system, which
discharges to Gillian Creek,a tributaryof the Green River. Both Miller Creekand Des Moines
Creek flow intoPuget Soundsouthwest of Sea-Tac Airport.

The stormwaterbasins, correspondingouffalls, size of the drainagebasin, andthe industrial
activities in each drainagebasin are listed in Table 3. Non-industrial activities in the drainage
basins, such as rooftops,employee parking lots, and roadways, arenot listed in the table. For
example, basin SDE-4 includes drainage from International Boulevardandthe parkinggarage,
SDS-I includes mostly rooftops, SDS-2 includes drainage fi'om16th Ave. South and S. 188th
Street,SDS-3 includesdrainagefi'omS. 188th Street, and SDN-I includes drainage fromAir
Cargo Road and rooftops. Constructionis alsoconsidered an industrialactivity. Construction
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activities planned over the permit term have not been included in Table 3 but will occur in

several of the drainage basins. ....

Table 3: Basin Characteristics for the Stormwater Drainage System
i

Stormwater DrainageBasin Outfall Area(acres) IndustrialActivities
SDE-4 002 112 PilotAirFreight

EmeryAir Freight
AirportDrayaseCompany
AimkgAh"Cargo
UnitedAirlmmCargo
AirborneFreight
PostalFreisht
DeltaCargo
MainTerminal(ConcoursmA ,andD)

SDS-I 003 6 Tsxiwty
SDS-2 004 $ Stagingof_ Mttmri_
SDS-3 005 424 Ibm_q

, Taxiv
SDS-4 009 $7 Kunway

SDW-3 0t0 24 AMmdonedgtmway

SubbminB 014 40 Fm ,
Subbasin D , 015 35 Iws _ ivcrp
SDN-I 006 14 Aixlxm_ mid
sDN-2 007 36 NorlCaqBoScm,vi_ Anm

Taxiway ........"

,, (mornofthisareaispmmpeclto theIWS) .....
SDN-3 005 60 gunwsy

T=My
SDN-4 Oi i 26 Runway

e,sin.msY,,d on <l. Stop
TaxiYard 013 <l Taxiparking

The Port of Seattle implemented a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) during the
previous permit cycle. The SW'PPP implementation included many operational and capital
improvements to prevent the discharge of contaminants to the SDS. Table 4 summatiz_ the

Best Manasement Practices (BMPs) that were implemented between June, 1994 and July, 1997.

During the past year, the Port of Seattle completed five capital improvement projects that
diverted drainage from the SDS to the IWS at a cost of more than $450,000. Three aircraft
service areas were completely eliminated fi'om drainage basins SDS-I and SDE-4. Another
aircraft cargo/service area was connected to a pump station designed to collect up to the peak
flow rate from the 6-month, 24-hour storm event. In addition, the Port's maintenance shop yard
drainage was re-routed to the IWS.

During and subsequent to snow events of approximately four inches or more, the mow in the
terminal areas is moved to an accumulation area. Some ofthis snow may be conmm;,,_t,_i by
deicing/anti-icing fluids. The Port has developed snow ._.orage facilities thntdrain to the IWS. _ r " :
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Table 4: S_TPPP BMP Implementation

ACTIVITY BMP

UniversalBMPs SWPPPlmplcmmmtionMonitor
uuoes_ons
PollutionP_veation Team

Signingcatchbasins(dumpno waste)
Aircra.qServicing Resmctedm IWS areas

Tenanteducationon Portpolicy
StOleglycolsinIWS arts
Coune_ problemSDS areasto IWS

AirfieldAnti-Icing Terminationof glycol and ureause
Surfazesemor systma
Sweepstom_ amm
Evaluatealtmmuivechemicals
Sto_ chemicalsin IWSms

RoadwayDeictn_ ,, E_ almmlivedu:micaLs
Spill Control imptmamt SpillPlan

Teaant SpillCouu,ol Plmu
ConstructionSites Erosioneon_ol BlvlPs

Remiaiom on equipmentsa'vicin8
Secmd_ comm_

BareOmuadSurfacesInNee- Em_on _ Blvfl_sin contmc_ stq, ingm_s
ConstructionAreas Erosioncontrolof temporm'ysoilpiles

Clarificationof r_onsibiliP/for BIVlI_inconncm"su_ing rams
BMIXJfor remedi_ pileinSDS-2
BMPs forclesr zoe_ roads

Vehicle WashingAndMaintmmnce Terminatemivity in SDS arm
signsinkeylecmiem

lawe:e_
pJqmlaslydramsmnlmInTaxlYm'd

SweepTaxiYardandcommllitter
Lan_ Manaomm Usemviromm_lytNm_ chemicats

Restrictuse nearwmawws
empa clesninS/dispo_
Applyduringdryperiods
lncorpome B_Ps "mspecifications

Aufield Maintenance Sweeppavanmt
Clesn azch brainsem_ _lularly
Propers;otasu anddisposalof sediments
Stocehazanlouswasm in IWSarea

PortMaintenanceShopYard Semeda_mnlainm_
Usedfluidsundzfcover

counmshopVan1m_s
TemporaryStorageOfSu_lus And No liquidstoragein wemide yard
Used Materials Engineeryard:

Lock galeduringoflhom
Si_nln_ on surpluss;or_e
Desilpaxedcontrolperson

TenantActivitiesInSDSAreas Sweep re'minddumpsterm
No stm'ap ofusedfluids
No outsidemainumanccofvehicles

Inspectcatchbasingram
Cleanloadingdockasneeded|1
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PERMIT STATUS

The previous permit for Sea-Tac Airport was issued on June 30, 1994. The permit was modified
several times duringthe three year permit cycle:

• On September12, 1994, footnote • in Special Condition $3C.1 was clarified. This was a
minormodification.

• OnNovember 10, 1904, a minor modification added an effluent limit and an additional

monitoringrequirementfor the non-contact cooling water discharge.

• On February8, 1995, the flow limit for the discharge from the IWS (Ouffall 001) was
changedto reflect a new discharge agreement with the Midway Sewer District in
accordancewith Special Conditions SI.A and S2.A.

• On Scptcmber 11, 1995, Special Condition $3.A.C.3 was modified to remove the Dou$
Fox Service Area ouffall, due to the terminationofindustri_ activity in the area. This
was a minormodification.

• On August 22, 1996, a majormodlf;¢Jtlon to the permit was issued thatadded three
additionaloulfalls, eliminated non-contact cooling water discharge, and modified the

testingandreporting1_luirem,_Is.

• On September10, 1996, the permitwas modified to clarify the language in Special
ConditionS16. This was a minor modlf_¢_tlon.

An applicationfor permitrenewal was submitted to the Departmenton December 30, 1996 and .......
acceptedby theDepartmenton May 19, 1997.

SUMMARY OF COMPLI/LNCE WITH THE PRE;"IOU_ PERM1T

Industrialwastewatereffluent (Outfall OO1)violations reportedon the Discharge Monitoring
Reports(DMRs)duringthe previous permit cycle are smmnatized in Table 5. The previous
permitcontainedinterimeffluent limitations for the IWS discharge for flow, pH, oil andgrease,
andtotal suspendedsolids. The Port had trouble meeting these effluent limits until a consultant
was hiredto assist in desi_cminS improvements to the Iw'rP. The consultantworked on the
system betweenJanuary,1995 and September, 1995. Durin8 this period, the Port's consultant
performeda TreatabilityStudy and performanceevaluation on the IWTP, which was approved
by the Departmentin November, 1995. Between September, 1995, and November, 1996, the
Port reportedeight minoreffluent violations. These violations were usually caused by
circumstancesbeyond the control of the Port, such as cold weather in the winter or algae blooms
in the summer. The Port took ;mmediate action to identify the cause andto prevent reoccurrence
in responseto each of these violations. The performanceof the IWTP has improved greatlydue
to the IWTPperformanceevaluation and the improvements outlined in Table I above. The Port
has been in compliance with the interim effluent limitations at Outfall 001 since November,
i996.

.--4:__

"--V_"
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- Table 5: Reported Effluent Violations

DATE OUTFAJL,L PARAMETVe.R UNIT TYPE VALUE LIMIT

Sep-94 001 Oil& Grease mg/l, avg 25.3 S

Sep-94 001 Oil & Grease mg/L max 76 .15
0ct-94 O01 Flow gpm max 2916 25O0
Oct-94 001 Oil & Grease mg/L avg 10.5 8

Nov-94 001 Oil & Grease mg/L avg 10.5 8
Nov-94 001 Oil & Grease mg/L max 18 15

Dec-94 001 Oil & Grease mg/L avg 11.7 8

De¢-94 001 Oil & Grease m8/l. max 28 15

Jan-95 001 Oil & Grease mg/L avg 21 8
Jan-95 001 Oil& Grease mg/L max 33 15

Feb-95 001 Oil & Grease mg/L avg 21.7 $
Feb-95 001 Oil & Grease mg/l. max 47 15

Feb-95 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L avg 22.93 21

Feb-95 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/l. max 46 33

Apr-95 001 TotalSuspended Solids mg/L avg 4g 21
Apr-95 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L max 96 33

May-95 001 Oil & Grease mg/L avg 11.5 $
May-95 001 Oil & Grease ms/L max 16 15

May-95 001 TotalSuspendedSolids m$/l., avg 35 21

May-95 001 Total SuspendedSolids ms/L max 52 33
Jun-95 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/l. avg 59 21

Jun-95 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/l. max 100 33

Jul-95 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L max 34 33

Aug-95 001 Oil & Grease mg/L avg 17.6 $
Aug-95 001 Oil & Grease mg/L max 46 15
Aug-95 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L avg 30.6 21

Aug-95 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L max 68 33
Dec-95 001 Oil & Grease ms/L max 23 15

Jan-96 001 Oil& Grease mg/L max 16 15

Jan-96 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L max 38 33

Apt-96 001 pH S.U. rain 5.95 6.0
Jui-96 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L avg 37 21
Jul-96 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L max 37 33

Oct-96 001 pH S.U. min 4.98 6.0

Nov-96 001 Total Suspended Solids mg/L max 44 33
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Other reportedincidents of noncompliance include the following:

• On August 16, 1995, about 135 gallons of an undefined petroleum product were
discovered in a stormwater detention structme at Outfall 015. Immediate measures were

taken by the Portto remove the accumulation of product and to prevent product release.
An investigation into the source of the productdetermined that the product came from an
IWS lagoon duringnormal IWS operations via an emergency overflow pipe. The product
reachedthe overflow pipe due to the failureof both parts of a two-part IWS _afety
system. One of the safety mechanisms designed to prevent such an overflow failed
duringthe time the second overflow prevention mechanism was off-line formaintenance.
Proceduralandequipment modifications have been implemented by the Portto prevent a
reoccurrenceof this type of release.

• On October 11, 1995, abypass of IWTP influentuccurred for approximately 20 mlnutes,
between 1:40 and2:00 am, at the lagoon diversion manhole. This bypass was _ by
the failure of the treatmentplant operatorto manually open the valve to Lagoon 3 in a
timely manner. The discharge flowed acams the perimeter road, into a ditch thatrtms
between the perimeterroadand S. 188th Stnsekand then to Des Moines Creek via the
Northwe_ Ponds detention system. The overflow occurred late in the _znn event.
Monitoringof the bypass in accordance with the Spill Prevention, Control, and
CountermeasurePlan (SPCC) did not show elevated levels of petroleum hydrocarbons in
DesMoinesCreek.

• OnNovember 30, 1995, the sump in the United Airlines tank farm was flooded by runoff
from a heavy rain event when the smnp pump failed, _,_,o the runoff to discharge to
Des Moines Creek. The pump was replaced the next morning In the winter of 1996-
1997, United Airlines redesigned and reco_ the drainage system andsump/pump
facilities. These upgrades should ensure that_ events do not occtw.

• On December3, 1995, between 6:00 p.m. and 9"20pm heavy rainscaused a bypass to
occur atthe lagoon diversion manhole. This bypass occurred when the treatmentplant
operatorfailed to monitor the risingwaterlevel in Lagoon I and to manuallyopen the
valve to Lagoon 3 in a timely manner. The Portsampled the bypau in accordancewith
the SPCC. The monitoring data did notfindelevated petroleum hydrocarbonlevels in
DesMoinesCreek.

The following two unintentional bypass events, causedby very large storm events, were beyond
the control of the Port:

• On February8, 1996, a bypass oc.cuned from the lagoon diversion manhole when the
intluent flow ratewas greaterthan the capacity of the storm sew-_ pipe to Lagoon 3,
causing the manhole lid to li_ off even though it was weighted down with a concrete
block. As soon as the bypass was discovered, the some of the flow was diverted to
Lagoons " and3. The bypass occurred late in a very large storm event (5.10 inches of
rainfallo_:r 72 hours) and lasted less than 1.25 hours. Inspection of the ditches did not

detectpetroleumhydrocarbons. Immediately afterward,the Portbolted the manhole shut
to preventthis incident from recurring.
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.... • Duringalarge,7-daystorm(16inchesofsnowand5.1inchesofrain)thereweretwo
releasesofstormwaterfromthebottomof Lagoon3.Thefirstreleaseoccurredon

December30,1996,andthesecondoccurredonJanuaryI,1997.Thebypassesoccurred

whentheoperationoftheIWTP wasreducedtolowerthedischargeflowratein
accordancewiththedischargeagreementwiththeMidwaySewerDistrictforOutfall001.

SamplestakeninaccordancewiththeSPCC detectednopetroleumhydrocarbons,buta
slugofelevatedBOD andglycolswas detected.

The DepartmentissuedaNoticeofViolationforthefirsttwolagoonbypasseventsonJanuary3,

1996.Inresponsetotheseevents,thePortofSeattleincreasedtheIWTP staffingandproceeded
withseveralimprovementprojects.ThemanualvalvesontheinlettoLagoons1and2 were

replacedwithelectricoperators.A telemetrysystemwasinstalledtomonitorthewastewater
levelsinthelagoonsandtheIw'rP.Additionalwastewaterstoragecapacitywasprovidedwhen
LagoonIwascleanedandlined.A projecttoincreasethecapacityofthepipefromthe
diversionmanholetoLagoon3 iscurrentlyunderconsm_on.

A warningletterwasissuedtothePortfortwo construction-relatedincidentsofturbidwater
dischargein1996:

• On July29,1996,acontractorhita six-inchirrigationlineattheNorthFuelRack
constructionproject,causingfillmaterialtobewashedintoDesMoinesCreek.Much of
theturbidwaterpuddledalongAirCargoRoadandwassweptupbyPort'svactortrucks.
Theturbidwaterthatwasheddown thestormdrainwasheldintheTyeePond(an

- instreamdetention pond) and allowed to settle for 16 hours. Some turbidwater was
dischargedwhen the Tyee Pond con_'ol gate was opened to returnthe flow to the
mainstreamof Des Moines Creek.

• On July30,1996,aturbiddischarge.toDesMoinesCreekoccurredduetowashing ofthe
haulroadattheSouthSafetyAreacon.muctionprojecLImmediateactionwastakento

prevent this discharge, including using a streetsweeper to clean the mad, minlmiTing
slaeetwashing, covering all drain inlets, and detaining the streetwash water in a ditch and
sediment pond priorto discharge to the creek_

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER AND STORMWA TER CHARACTERIZATION

The following characterizationis summarized fi'omthe discharge monitoring reportsand
additionalsampling dataprovided by the Port. Table 6 characterizesthe IWTP effluent (Out'fall
001) between September,1995, and March, 1997, which represents the effluent quality after the
treatmentsystem's performancewas op"tunized.Annual prioritypollutant scans showed very
low concentrationsof a few constituents. Copper, lead, and zinc were the only priority pollutant
metals that were detected. Table 7 summarizes the stormwater datafor all of the stormwater

outfalls (Outfalls002 through015). The average Valuesconta/ned in Table 6 assume the
detection limit for those datathat were below detection, thereforethe true average is less than the
table value. Median values are presented in Table 7 because they more accurately characterize
stormwatertrends. "Median" is a statistical concept thatshows the middle value in a series of
numbers, above and below which lie an equal number of values.
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Table6:IndustrialWastewaterEmuent Characterization .....

Parameter Average Concentration Concentration Range

Monthly Flow Rate 1167 gpm m

pH 6.6 std. units 5.0 - 7.5 std. units
Oil & Grease 6.1 mg/L 5.0 - 23.0 mg/L

TSS 13.5 mg/L 1.0 - 38.0 mg/L

BOD (inhib) 98 mg/L 1.4 - 830 mg/L
BOD (noninhib) 104 mg/L 2.0 - 830 mg/L
Ammonia 0.08 mg/L 0.02 - 0.82 mg/L

Ethylene Glycol 153 mg/L 2.5 - 4,800 mg/L

Propylene Glycol 251 mg/L 2.5 - 8,700 mg/L
Benzene 4.3 I_g/L None Detected - 25 ttg/L

Toluene 13.5 I_g/I, 0.01 - 62 gtg/L

Ethylbenzene 3.4 I_g/L 0.01 - 16 _ts/L

Total Xylenes 27.9 ttg/L 0.03 - 142 ;tg/L
WTPH- D 3.7 mg/L 1.0 - 10.0 mg/L

Phenols 0.05 mg/L 0.04 - 0.09 mg/L

iTotalRecoverableCopper 0.035 mg/L None Detected - 0.087 mg/L
Total RecoverableLead 0.015 mg/L None Detected - 0.058 mg/L
TotalRecoverableZinc 0.104 mg/L None Detected - 0.21 mg/L -

Table 7: Stormwater Discharge Characterization

Parameter Median Concentration Concentration Range

pH 6.9 Std. Units 4.4 - 8.1 Std. Units
Oil andGrease 1.4 mg/L none detected- 21 mg/L

TSS 15 mg/L 1.3 - 480 mg/L

Turbidity 8.9 NTU 0.7 - 310 NTU
Fecal Coliform 36 0/100 mL 1 - 30,000 #/100 mL

BODs 6.4 mg/L 2 - 194 mg/I.,
Total Ammonia 0.05 mg/L as N none detected - 5.0 mg/L as N

Total Glycols 5 mg/L none detected - 3,635 mg/L
Surfactants 0.06 mg/L none detected - 1.5 mg/L

WTPH - D 0.5 mg/L none detected - 10 mg/L

Total Recoverable Copper 0.030 mg/L 0.003 - 0.388 mg/L
Total RecoverableLead 0.005 mg/L 0.0003 - 0.104 mg/L

Total Recoverable Zinc 0.072 mg/L 0.003 - 1.030 mg/L
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A detailed analysis of the stormwaterdam by ouffall and parameteris located in the Annual
StormwaterMonitoringReportfor Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport,available for review at
the Departmentof Ecology's Northwest Regional Office andat the Burien Public Library.
Conclusions fromthe annual reports include that overall, Sea-Tat Airport stormwater quality is
cleaner than regionally comparable data. The runoff from the terminaland landside ou_alls is
typically more contaminated than the runoff fi'om the airfield (_xiway and runway) oul_adls.
Several public roadway._drainto the landside and terminalouffalls, and consequently, bias the
stormwaterresults for metals, petroleum hydrocarbons, ando_er vehicle-based pollutants.
Stormwaterwaterqualityhas improved as a result of the Port's SWPPP actions in the Taxi Yard
and terminal(Owffafi002) drainage basins. A study of runwayand taxiway deicing pollutant
runoff showed thatmore than 90% of deicing-related pollutants arewashed off of the runways
and taxiways by 1.3 inches of rain; less than amount of rainfallgenerated fi'omthe 6-month, 24-
hour storm event.

Fecal coliform have been found in the stonnwate_ discharges from the airport. Because domestic
wastewaterfloratheairportisdischargedtothesanitarysewer,itassumedthathighlevelsof
fecal coliform found in stormwatergrab samples are flora wild _ sources. In a few
circumstances, fecal coliform have been traced to dumpsters,which were then removed from the
SDS. King County SurfaceWater Management (SWM) initiated a fecal coliform source tracing
effort using ribosomal RNA typing to identify the source of the fecal contamination. The RNA
procedurematches the RNA of the sampled coliforms with those from known sources. For the
samples collected at South 200t Street, below the Tyee Golf Course, 10 percent of the strains
matchedhtunan/septagesources, 10 percent matched avian sources, 20 percent matched dog
sources, and 50%were unmatched. This sample point includes drainage fzom the golf course,
other commercial areas,roadways, the Northwest Ponds andBow Lake as well as the airport.

PROPOSED PERMIT LIMITATIONS

Federal and State regulations requirethat effluent limitations set forthin a NPDES permit must
be either technology- or water quality-based. Technology-based limitations are based upon the
treatmentmethods availableto treat specific pollutants. Techaology-based limitations are set by
regulation or developed on a case-by-¢a_ basis (40 CFR 125.3, andChapter 173-220 WAC).
Water quality-basedlimitations are based upon compliance with the Surface WaterQuality
Standards(Chapter173-201A WAC), Ground Water Standards(Chapter 173-200 WAC),
Sediment Quafity Standards(Chapter 173-204 WAC) or the National Toxics Rule (Federal
Register, Volume 57, No. 246, Tuesday, December 22, 1992). The more stringent of these two
limits must be chosen foreach of the parametersof concern. Eachof these types of limits is
described in more detail below.

The limits in this permitarebased on information collected over the term of the previous permit.
The effluent constituentswere evaluated on a technology- and water quality-basis and the limits
necessary to meet therules andregulations of the State of Washingtonwere determined and
included in this permit. If significantchanges occur in any constituent, as described in 40 CFR
122.42(a), the Permitteeis requiredto notify the Department. Compliance with the effluent
limitations andother conditions in this permit constitutes compliance with the Federal Water
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Pollution Control Act, also known as the Clean WaterAct (33 U,S.C. § 1251, et seq.) and the
Washington Water Pollution Control Act (RCW 90.48).

TECHNOLOGY-BASED EFFLUE_T LIMITATIONS

Technology-based limitations are set by regulation in the Federaleffluent guidelines or on a
case-by-case basis using Best Professional Judgment(BP.Dwhen no effluent guidelines exist for
an industrialcategory. Technology-based limits represent the best treatment a facility can _I
with the economic means of the industry as a whole (in the case of effluent guidelines) or of the
specific industrial facility being permitted (in thecase of BPJ').

Thispermit requires the Permittee to finalize an.engineering study to determine the treatment
methodologies thatwill satisfy the requirement for All Known, Available, and Reasonable
Methods of Prevention and Treatment. The Permittee will be allowed to discharge treated
industrialwastewaterto Puget Sound subject to interim and final effluent limimtiom. Th©
interimlimitations will b¢ replaced by the final limitations when the new or improved industrial
wastewatertreatmentsystem is completed. If thedischarge oflWS effluent to Puget Sound is
eliminated and replaced with a discharge to the sanitarysewer, then this NPDES permitwill be
modified to remove the effluent limitations for Outfal1001 andpreCea_ent effluent ilmi_tiorm
will be established to protectthe wastewater treatment plant accepting the discharge. These

permit changes will be through a majormodification with public notice.

INTERIM LIMITATIONS

Interim limitations have been established to regulate the Permitte='sind_ wastewater ..
discharge priorm completion of a new or improvedindustrialwastewater treatmentsystem. -. -

Flo___w- The flow limitationis set at 4800 gal.lous per minute (gpm). This limit is besed on the
design peak loading rote for the DAF units in the IWTP. The discharge flow rate shallalso not
exceed the discharge rate specified in the Midway Sewer District discharge agreement (flow shall
not exceed 2,500 gpm whenever the combined flow from the IWS and Midway Sewer District
exceeds 90%of the ouffalrs present capacity of 12,500 gpm).

pH- The pH interim effluent limitation was set using Best Professional J,u.loment(BPJ) based
on Best Conventional Pollutant Control Technology (BCT) effluent guidelines for stormwater in
the PetroleumRefining Point Source Category (40 CFR Part419). Although the Petroleum
Refining categorydoes not apply to this facility, the treatment technology used for indumial
wastewaterueatment at Sea-Tac Airportis the same as was used to develop the BCT limits for
stormwaterrunoff in this category. Also, the characterof the indusu'ialwastewater fzom the
airportis similarto the stormwater from a petroleum refinery.

The interim limit forpH is set at within the rangeof 6.0 to 9.0 standardunits.

, Oil andGrease- The oil and grease interim effluent limitation was set using BPJ basedon BCT
effluent guidelines for stormwater in the Petroleum Refining Point Source Category(40 CFR
Part419). The interim limit for oi! -._.dgrease is set at a daily average of 8 mg/L anda daily
maximum of 15 mg/L. Although t,.¢ Petroleum Refining category does not applyto this facility,
the treatmenttechnc!ogy used for industrial wastewate_ueatment at Sea-Tac Airportis the same
as was used to develop the BCT limits for stormwaterrunoff in this category. Also, the character i
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- of the industrialwastewater fi,om the a/rpon is similar w the stormwa_, from a petroleum
refinery.

This effluent limit is based on the traditionaloil and grease method (EPA 413.1/Sumdard
Methods 5520B). Oil andgrease is a method-defined analyte. It is defined as anything that is
recovered as a substance soluble in the solvent, Freon, thatis used for the extraction It includes
sulfurcompounds, certain organic dyes, and chlorophyll. It has traditionallybeen used to
measure constituents that may negatively influence biological wastewater treatmentsystems.
EPA has proposeda substitutemethod for oil and grease due to the phasing-out of Freon. The
new method, EPA Method 1664, uses hexane for the solvent exU'actioninstead of Freon. EPA
tests show that,on average, thereshould not be a large difference in results between hexane and
Freonand thata direct substitution is possible, although any given wastewater may be different
andonly a side-by-side comparisonwill tell. This permit requiresside-by-side testing of Method
413.1 and 1664 for one year or until Method 413.1 is no longer avmlable.,which _ occurs first.

The Departmentwill use the datafrom thetwo tests to determineif the methods are comparable
for the IWTP effluent. If there is a statistical difference between the two methods"results, new
interimeffuent limitations for oil andgrease Method 1664 will be determinedby the
Department. Any change to the interimeffluent llm'n_rlonsfor oil andgrease will be made
througha permitmodificationsubjecttopublicnotice.

Total Suspended Solids - The total suspended solids interim effluent limitation was set using
BPJbased on BCT effluent gu/delincs for stormwaterin the PetroleumRefinin_ Point Source

_ Category (40 CFR Part419). The interim limit for total suspended solids is set at a daily
averageof 21 mg/L and a daily maximum of 33 mg/L. Although the PetroleumRefining
category does not apply to this facility, the treatmenttechnology used for industrial wastewater
treatmentat Sea-Tac Airport is the same as was used to develop the BCT limits for stormwater
runoffin this category. Also, thecharacterof the industrialwastewater fromthe airportis similar
to the stormwaterfrom a petroleum refinery.

FINALLIMITATIONS

The final effluent limitations will be effective upon completion of constructionand startup of the
new or improved treatmentsystem constructedas a result of the IWS AKART Engineering
Report(Special Condition $4). Technology-based effluent limitations for flow, oil and grease,
TSS, andBODs will be determinedby the Departmentupon completion of the Engineering
Report requiredin Special Condition $4. Technology-based limitations will be based on the
determinationof All Known, Available, and Reasonable Methods of Treatment(AKART).
Total ammonia,PAHs, BTEX, total recoverable phenollcs and prioritypollutant metals have
beenremoved from the list of finaleffluent limit parametersbecause monitoring data has shown
that these parametersarenot presentat levels of concern in the IWTP effluent.

The following Final Effluent Limitations have been determined for the IWS discharge:

Flow - The flow limitation for IWS effluent is set at 2500 gpm whenever the combined flow

fromthe IWS and Midway Sewer District exceeds ninety percentof the ouffalrs present capacity
of 12,500 gpm. This limit is basedon the P_L,,,_ttee'sallocation of OuffaU001's capacity agreed
on with the Midway Sewer District. If the Perm/ttee'sallocation is changedthrougha new
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agreement with the Midway Sewer District, this limit will be set at the new allocation. This limit
may be replaced with an AKART technology-based flow limit if it is more stringent.

P_H_" The t_nal limit for pH is set at within the range of 6.0 to 9.0 standard units. This limitation
is based on the determination of AKART to be neutralization for pH adjustment.

Other -- Discharge of non-contact cool/ng water to waters of the state is proh/bited. Discharge of
indusu'ialwastewater to storm drains is prohibited. Stormwater associated with industrial
activity andconstruction activity may be discharged to the storm drainage system in accordance
with the termsand conditions of this permit. Overflows of untreatedindustrial wastewater from
the IWS collection systems or lagoons due to stormwater flows in excess of the design criteria
areauthorized bypasses. All known, available, and reasonable methods to prevent the
unintentionalrelease of industrial wastewater to ground watershah be applied. Discharge of
stormwaterto groundwateris permitted

SURFACE WATER QUALITY-BASED EFFLUENT LIMITATION$

In orderto protect existing water quality and preserve the designated beneficial uses of
Washington'ssurface waters, WAC 173-201A-060 states that waste discharge permits shall be
conditioned such thatthe discharge will meet established Sm'£a_Water Quality Standards.The
Washington State Surface WaterQuality Standards(Chapter 173-201A WAC) is a state
regulation designed to protect the beneficial uses of the _ watem of the state. Surface water
quality-breedeffluent limitations may be based on an individual waste load allocation (WLA) or
on a WLA developed during a basin wide total maximum daily loading study (TMDL).

NUMEmCALCm'l'r.mAFORTIlEPR_ON Of AQUATICIAn ....

"Numerical"waterquality criteriaare numerical values set forthin the State of Washington's
WaterQuality Standardsfor Surface Waters (Chapter 173-201A WAC). They specify the levels
of pollutantsallowed in a receiving waterwhile remRi.lne protective of aquatic life. Numerical
criteriaset forthin the WaterQuality Standardsare used along with chemical and physical data
for the wastewaterandreceiving waterto derive the effluent limits in the discharge permit.
When surfacewaterquality-based limits are more stringentor potentially more stringent thRn

technology-basedlimitations, they must be used in a permit.

Nut_.mC_ CRrms_ FORTim PROTeCTIO_OFHUMANHr.ALTS

The U.S. EPA has promulgated 91 numeric waterquality criteriafor the protection of human
health thatareapplicable to Washington State (EPA 1992). These criteria are designed to protect
humansfrom cancerend other disease andare primarilyappficable to fish and shellfish
consumption and drinkingwater from surface watem.

NARRATIVECRITERIA

Inadditiontonumericalcriteria,"narrative"waterqualitycriteria(WAC 173-201A-030)limit
toxic,radioactive,ordeleteriousmat_alconcentrationsbelowthosewhichhavethepotentialto
adverselyaffectcharacteristicwateruses,causeacuteorchrometoxicitytobiota,
aestheticvalues,or_Ivers,lyaffecthum_ h(mlth.Narrmivocrite_protectthespecific
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beneficial uses of all flesh (WAC 173-201A-130) and marine (WAC 173-201A-140) waters in
the State of Washington.

ANTIDEGRADATION

The State of Washington'sAntidegradationPolicy requiresthatdischarges into a receiving water
shall not furtherdegrade the existing waterquality of the water body. In cases where the natural
conditions of a receiving waterare of lower quality than the criteriaassigned, the natural
conditions shall constitute the waterquality criteria. Similarly, when the ambient conditions of a
receiving water are of higher quality than the criteria assigned, the ambient conditions shall
constitute the waterquality criteria. More information on the State AntidegradationPolicy can
be obtained by referring to WAC 173-201A-070.

The Departmenthas reviewed ambient water quality monitoring results gathered by the Port in
the StormwaterReceiving EnvironmentMonitoring Report(June 1997) anddata included in the
Des Moines Creek Basin Plan (November 1997). From the available data, the ambient water
quality generally does not meet the Class AA water quality criteriagiven in Chapter173-201A
WAC for copper (Miller Creek andDes Moines Creek), temperatm_ andfecal coliform (Des
Moines Creek). Des Moines Creek is listed on the Department's 1996 303(d) list for fecal
coliform. The Departmentwill use the Clam AA water quality criteriafor Des Moines Creek
andMiller Creek in the proposed permit. The discharges authorized by this proposed permit
should not cause furtherdegradationwhich would interferewith or become injuriousto existing
beneficial uses.

The Departmenthas reviewed existing recordsand is unable to determine if the ambient water
quality of Puget Sound in the vicinity of Outfal1001 is either higher or lower thanthe Class AA
waterquality criteria;therefore, the Departmentwill use the Class AA criteriafor this water body
in the proposed permit.

CRITICAL CONDITIONS .

Surface water quality-basedlimits are derived for the waterbody'scritical condition, which
represents the receiving water andwaste discharge condition with the highest potential for
adverse impact on the aquatic b!ota,humanhealth, andexisting or characteristicwaterbody uses.

MIx_G Zo_,_s

The WaterQuality Standardsallow the Departmentof Ecology to authorize mixing zones around
a point of dischargein establishing surfacewater quality-based effluent limits. Both "acute" and
"chronic" mixing zones may be authorized for pollutants that can have a toxic effect on the
aquatic environmentnearthe point of discharge. The concentration ofpoUutants atthe boundary
of these mixing zones may not exceed the numerical criteria for thattype of zone. Mixing zones
can only be authorized for discharges thatarereceiving AKART and in accordance with other
mixing zone requirementsof WAC 173-201A-100.

The National Toxics Rule (EPA, 1992) allows the chronic mixing zone to be used to meet human
health criterie.
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DESCKIPTIONOFTHERECEIVINGWATEK

Puget Sound is designated as a Class AA receiving waterin the vicinity of Sea-Tac International .......
Airport'sindustrialwastewater ouffall. Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek are designated as a
Class AA receiving waters because they are tributaryto a Class AA receiving water. Potential
characteristicuses of Class AA waters include the following:

water supply (domestic, industrial, agricultural);stock watering; fish migration; fish and
shellfish rearing,spawning and harvesting; wil_ife habitat;primarycontact recreation;
sport fishing; boating and aesthetic enjoyment; commerce and navigation.

Puget Sound

The United States EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) namedPuget Sound an estuary of
national significance in 1988. Its waters support internationalcommerce, commercial and
recreational f_heries, shellfish beds and a variety of wildlife habitat. Recreational opportunities
abound. A growingpopulation and increased urbandevelopment have impacted Puget Sound. A
numberof governmentagencies, non-profit environmental organizations and citizen groups are
dedicated to protectingand cleaning up the Sound.

The Midway SewerDistrict ouffall (Sea-Tee Airport's Outfal1001) enters Puget Sound
approximately 400 feet northof the Des Moines Mm'inaand extends epproximately 1,700 feet to
a depth of 165 feet mean lower low water (MLLW).

Miller Creek _.

Miller Creek,a perennialwatercoursethatdrainstoPugetSound, has headwatem originating at .......-
Arbor,Burien, andTub Lakes (See Figure 4). Sea-Tee Airportcontributesdrainage to the creek
through the Miller Creek Regional Detention Feeility (Lake Reba). Walker Creek, a tributaryto
Miller Creek, begins in the wetlands west of the airport. The Miller Creek watershed
encompasses an areaof about8.1 squaremiles (5,200 acres). The Airport covers about 0.4
squaremiles (5 percent)of the Miller Creek watershed. Approximately 136 acres (or 2.6 percent
of the Miller Creekwatershed)of Airport property drainsthroughfour stormwateroutfalls
included in thispermit (Ontfalls 006, 007, 008, and 01I). Miller Creek's watershed includes
portions of Normandy Parkand Burien. ApproximAtely 62 percent of the land use in the Miller
Creek Basin is residential, 14 percent is commercial (non-ah-port),5 percent is airport,and the

• remainderis open (parks,cemeteries or forest/wetlands).

The Miller Creekwatershed is located on a plateau lying between Puget Sound and the
Duwam/sh Valley. Miller Creek flows off the plateau, througha ravine, toward the southwest.
Materials along the sides of the ravine areof glacial origin, primarily non-cohesive, erod/ble,
sandy fill. Undedyin8 these units is a glacio-lacustrine clay. The clay is si£,niRcant]ymore
erosion resistant then the non-cohesive materials on the walls of the ravine. Bank erosion and

landslidin._ ::urs along this ravine, which termln_tes in an alluvial valley that begins
downstrea,. .-"irstAvenue South.

Urbanization..asincreased flood peaks and volumes along Miller Creek. The increase runoffhas

been attributedto increases in mass wasting, bank erosio_t,bed scour, sedimentation, degradation
of fish habitat and-waterquality, and flooding along the stream. Detention of stormwaterrunoff ......
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_ is the primaryrecommended mitigation action. The Lake Reba Detention Facility was
constructedby the Port in 1973. The Miller Creek Regional Detention Facility (which includes
Lake Reba) andthe Ist Ave. South Regional Detention Facility were constructedby King
COuntyir_1992 as partial mitigation of increased flows attributedto watershed development.

Des Moines Creek

The Des Moines Creek watershed covers 5.8 square miles (3,712 acres) nearthe center of the
Seattle-Tacomametropolitan area, including portions of King County and the Cities of Des
Moines, Normandy Park, and SeaTac (see Figure 5). Des Moines Creek is approximately3.5
miles long and flows into Puget Sound at Des Moines Creek Beach Park. The creek originates
on a low gradient plateau and descends steeply though a ravine shortly before it empties into
Puget Sound.

The watershedcontains two major tributaries(East Fork and West Fork) andtwo majorwater
bodies (Bow Lake and the Northwest Ponds). The East Forkand theWest Fork converge on the
Tyee Golf Course. The East Fork flows out of Bow Lake, for the first half mile througha series
of subsurface pipes, to where it surfaces at approximately 26th Avenue South. An instream
stormwaterdetentionfacility, the Tyee Pond, was co_ in the east tributaryon thegolf
course in 1989. The West Fork flows out of the Northwest Pondscomplex located at the western
edge of the Tyee Golf Course. The stormwaterrunoff from the south end of the airportreceives
detentionin either Tyee Pond or the Northwest Ponds, except for Ouffai1009 (SDS-4).

_ Most of the upperwatershed is heavily ttrbanized. Sea-Tac Airport constitutes 27 percent of the
watershed. Sea-Tac airport's NPDES-permitted drainage areacovers 705 acres thatdrainto Des
Moines Creekthrough eight outfalls (Ouffalls 002, 003, 004, 005, 009, 010, 014, and015). In
additionto watershed development, the construction of a variety of slruclmcs (e.g., bridges,
buildings, ro,,d_,pipelines, and culverts) on and adjacent to the creek has hada substantialeffect
on streamhydraulics.

Section 303(d) of the CWA requires states to develop a list of water body segments that are not
expectedto attainwater quality standardsafter implementation of technology-based pollution
controls. These controls include additional point source wastewater treatmentas well as
enforceablebest managementpracticesfor impacts associated with nonpoint sources. The
303(d) list containsall those water bodies for which some additional management activities must
be implemented. The 1996 303(d) list included Des Moines Creekfor fecal coliform
contamination. Inthe Cedar/GreenWaterQuality Management Area,which includes Des
Moines Creek,43 of the 54 303(d) listed water bodies are included in whole or in partdue to
fecal coliform contamination.

The CWA directs thata total maximum daily load (TMDL) be established for all waters on the

303(d) list. A TMDLis establishedto assure thatthe pollution load to a water body does not
exceed its assimilativecapacity. The Deparunenthas listed Des Moines Creek as a high priority
waterbodyforperforminga TMDL. Inall, there are thirteenhigh priority TMDL waterbodies in
theCedar/GreenWaterQuality ManagementArea. The implementation schedule for these
TMDLs hasnot been establishedat this time.
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Stormwater Receivin 8 Environment Monitoring Report
.--- .

The StormwaterReceiving Environment Monitoring Report (June 1997), preparedby the Port of
Seattle, assessed the ambient levels of cadmium, copper, lead, nick.J, andzinc in both Miller and
Des Moines Creeks duringstorm events. The study fomid that concentrationsof total
recoverablecopper in ambient waters both upstream and downstreamof the stormwater
discharges generally exceeded the water quality criteria, while concentrationsof cadmium, lead,
nickel and zinc did not. In ambient waters downstream and upstreamof the stormwater
discharges to Miller Creek, dissolved cadmium and silver were not detected. Dissolved
cadmium and lead were only occasionally detected in Des Moines Creek. Table 8 summarizes
the metals datafrom the study.

The study looked at instream Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) for Miller and Des Moines Creeks
using Microtox bioassay testing. Overall, there was little toxicity in any of the samples collected
at ouffall, upslream, or downstream stations in Miller or Des Moines Creeks. Othertopics
included in the study were sediments, oth_ sources of pollutants, vegetation management, and
sueambank erosion.

Documentation of studies conducted on these creeks is included in the reference section of this
FactSheet andshould be referred to for more detailed information.

Table 8: Range of Dissolved Metab Concentrations in Miller and Des Moinu Creeks

AcuteWaterQuality ......
MillerCreek Des MoinesCreek Criteriaa

Des
Parameter Ups'm_m Downstream Upstream Downsuv,em Miller Moines

Cadmium(Its/L) HA HA <0.2-00.2 <0.2-0.25 0.| 1.2

Copper(pg/L) 3.1-I1.5 <0.5-7.8 0.85-8.72 1.0-15.2 4.3 6.4

Lead(I_B/L) <0.5- 1.1 <0.5 - 0.96 0.53 - 0.61 <0.2- 1.5 12.6 20.6

Nickel (pS/L) !.4 - 4.5 !.1 - 4.2 0.94 - !.9 0.97- 2.8 408 590

Zinc(_g/l.,) 19.1- 46.5 0.83 - 26 <0.5 - 33.6 <0.72 - 79 33.0 47.7

aWaterqualitycriteriaas dissolvedmetal(tts/l.,) ata hardnessof 35.6 mg/LCaCO3forDes Moines
Creekand23 mg/ICaCO3forMillerCreek(the 10thpercentilevaluemeasuredinthebackground).

SURFACEWATERQUALITYCRITERIA

ApplicablecriteriaaredefinedinChapter173-201AWAC foraquaticbiota.Inaddition,U.S,
EPA haspromulgatedhumanhealthcriteriafortoxicpollutants(EPA 1992).CriteriaforClass
• 'watersaresummarizedbelow:,
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Freshwater:

Fecal Coliforms 50 organisms/100 mL maximum geometric mean; not more than
10%of all samples obtained for calculating the geometric mean
shall exceed 100 colonies/100 mL

Dissolved Oxygen 9.5 mg/L minimum

Temperature 16.0 °C maximum or 0.3 °C incremental increase above
background

pH 6.5 to 8.5 standardunits

Turbidity Less than 5 NTU above backgroundturbiditywhen the
background turbidityis 50 NTU or less, or have more than a
10%increase in turbiditywhen the background turbidity is more
than 50 NTU.

Toxics No toxics in toxic amounts

Marine Water:.

Fecal Coliforms 14 organisms/100 mL maximum geometric mean; not more than
10%of all samples obtained for calculating the geometric mean

- shall exceed43 coloaies/lO0 mL

Dissolved Oxygen 7.0 mg/L minimum

Temperature 13.0 °C maximum orO.3 °C incrementalincrease above
background

pH 7.0 to 8.5 standardunits

Turbidity Less than 5 NTU above hackg_und turbidity when the
background turbidityis 50 NTU or less, or have more than a
10% increase in turbiditywhen the backgroundturbidity is more
than 50 NTU.

Toxics No toxics in toxic amount3

CONSIDEKAT1ONOF SURFACE WATER QUALITY-BASED LIMITSFORNUMERICCRITEKIX

IndustrialWastewater

If pollutantconcentrationsin a proposed discharge exceed waterquality criteriawith technology-
based controlsthatthe Depa_u_enthas determinedto be AKART, a mixing zone may be
authorizedin accordancewith chapter 173-201A WAC. A mixing zone study was performed by
the Portof Seattleto determine the amount of mixing available at Ouffall 001. The study used
the PLUMESmodel to determine the dilution available from the existing ouffall configuration
andseveralalternatives. The dilution factors forthe existing ouffall and the maximum allowable

--_ mixing zone in chapter173-201A were determinedto be 60 (acute) and470 (chronic). These
dilution factorswill be recalculatedif necessarywhen the AKART report is finalized to reflect
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changes in the IWTPflow rateand/or the ouffall configuration. The size of the mixing zone will
be established through a majorpermitmodification.

Th.eimpacts of dissolved oxygen deficiency andpH were considered as discussed below. No
other water quality criteria pollutants are present in the IWTP discharge at levels of concern (see
Table 6 above).

BODs_--Whenthe technology-based limitations are developed, the Department will determine if
the amount of BOD loading relative to the amount of dilution occurring in the receiving water at
critical conditions will potentially violate the water quality criteria for dissolved oxygen. If not,
the technology-based limitation will be used to protect the dissolved oxygen criteria in the
receiving water.

pH-Because of the high buffering capacity of marine water, compliance with the technology-
based limits of 6 to 9 will assut) compliance with the waterquality standardfor pH.

Stormwater

FecalColiform- Fecalcoliformareharmlessbacm_ thatresidein theintestinallxactsof warm°
blooded animals, including human beings. Fecal coliform are used to indicate the presence of
pathogenic organisms from humanwaste. Pathogenic organisms may be discharged in human
wastewater by humanbeings who are infected with disease or who are carriersof disease. Fecal
coliform areused to indicate the presence of human pathogenicorganismsbecausethe
identification of pathogenicorganismsinwater isbothextremely time-cousuming and di_culL
Ifhigh fecal coliform counts aretraced to wildlife population, thenthe fecal coliform arenot
indicating the presenceof human pathogens,andtherefore may not indicate a risk to human
health.

The updatedSWPPPrequiredin Special Condition S12 is required to addressfecal coliform in
the stormwaterdischarges. The Portshould perform additional testing to determine the source of
fecal coliform fortheupdated SWPPP.

Toxic Pollutants-Federal regulations (40 CFR 122.44) requireNPDES.permits to contain
effluent limits for toxic chemicals in an effluent whensver there is a reasonablepotential for
thosechemicals to exceed the surfacewater quality criteria. This process occurs concurrently
with the derivationof technology-based effluent limits. Facilities with technology-based effluent
limits defined in regulation are not exempted from meeting the Water Quality Standardsfor
SurfaceWater5or fromhaving surface waterquality-based effluent limits.

In August, 1996, EPA issued an InterimApproach for WaterQuality-Based Effluent LimitRt/ons
in StormwaterPermits [Federal Register:. August 26, 1996 (Volume 61, Number 166)]. This
policy addressedissues related to the type of effluent limitations thataremost appropriatefor
NPDES stormwaterpermits to provide for the attainmentof waterquality standards. The Policy
seeks to fulfill theobjectives of the 1996 - 1997 National WaterProgram Agenda for the Future,
including reducingthe threatof wet weather discharges to water quality, providing Slates and
local governmentswith greater flexibility to solve wet weather problems. The policy was
developed because of the variable nature of stormwater dischargesand the typical lack of
informationon which to base numeric water quality-based effluent limitations.
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The interim permitting approach uses best management practices (BMPs) in first-round
stormwater permits, and expanded or better.tailored BMPs in subsequent permits, where
necessary, to provide for the attainment of water quality standards. The stormwater permit
shouid include a coordinated and cost-effective monitoring programto gather necessary
informationto determine the extent to which thepermit provides for attainment of applicable

water quality standardsand to determine the appropriateconditions or limitations for subsequent
permits. Such a monitoring programmay include ambient monitoring, receiving water
assessment, dischargemonitoring, or a combination of monitoring procedures designed to gather
necessaryinformation.

Copper, lead, and zinc are present in Sea-Tat Airport's stormwater discharge. Table 9 compares
the 95th percentile, 95 percent confidence level oftbe stormwater data for copper, lead, and zinc
to the respective water quality criteria. This is a direct comparison of effluent data to the water
quality criteriawithout a mixing zone. Some amount ofmlxlne should be allowed given that the
applicationof BMPs satisfies the requirementforAKART. Mixing zone analysis to determine
dilution factors is a very complicated modeling problem for st0rmwater. Assuming no mixing
zone.the stormwaterdischargesfi'omSea-TacAirportshowreasonablepotentialto violatethe
waterqualitycriteriaforcopper,lead.and ,inc.

The stormwatermetals monitoring requirementis in the form of total recoverable. When the
effluem monitoring data is compared with the water quality standardsto determine reasonable
potential to violate the criteria,a translatoris used to convert the criteriafrom dissolved to total

- recoverable. The determination of the lranslatoris discussed on page VI-5a of the Permit
Writer'sManual (July 96).

Table 9: Reasonable Potential Analysis for Copper, Lead and Zinc in Stormwater

Fresh WaterAcute WaterQuality Criteria' All Outfalis

Des Moines 95th Percentile

Parameter Creek Miller Creek StormwaterData
! I II

Copper(pg/L) 6.7 4.4 115

Lead (pg/L) 21.9 12.6 44

Zinc (pg/L) 48.8 33.7 412

'Water quality criteriaas total recoverablemetal _g/l) at a hardness of 35.6 mg/L CaCO3for
Des Moines Creek and23 mg/l CaCO3for Miller Creek (the 10thpercentile value measured
in the background). These criteria are based on EPA's criteria promulgated in FR Vol. 60, No.
86.

The Annual Stormwater Monitoring Report analyzed the metals data from the first two years of
stormwatermonitoring. This reportnoted that the copper, lead, and zinc concentrations fi'omthe
fourairfield(runways andtaxiway) subbasins were typically lower than the terminal and
landside data. This points to vehicle trafficas a probable source for these metals. When
comparingmedian metals values to other regional data, copper was typically higher and lead and
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zincweretypicallyloweratSea-TatAirport.TableI0comparestheSea.TatAirport
stormwater data with other regional data.

TableI0:ComparisonofMedianMetalsConcentrationsinRegionalStormwater

Parameter ACWA, 1997" HighwayRunoff' Sea-TatAirport'

Copper (_g/L) 9 43 30

Lead(_g/L) 10 4_ 5

Zinc(_tg/L) 480 638 72

'Oregon NPDES StormwaterMonitoring Data Compiled by ACWA for Mixod Land Usu.

_Portof Seattle, 1996c. Highway runoffin 15 locations in Seattle with 57,000 ADT, 43 to 64
storm samples in 1980 - 198I.

"Medianof all stormwaterouffall monitoring data between 6/94 and 5/97.

An importantconsiderationin regulating discharges of metals basedon the waterquality criteria
is the form the metal takes in the receiving water. The water quality standardsfor coppm',lead,
andzinc arebased on the metal in tl_ dissolved form. These stnndnnb apply to the metal in the
receivingwater,notthedischarge.As theefflumt mixes with thereceivingwater,theclmmical -_

propertiesof themixturewill determine the fraction ofthe metal thatis dissolved and the fraction ......:
of the metal thatis in particulateform (typically adsorbed to surfaces of other compounds).
Many differentpropertiesinfluence this dissolved to total recoverablemetal ratio. Important
factors include watertemlmmtmt, pH, hazdnem (calcium carbonateconcentration),
concentrafiom of metal binding sites such as totalsuspended solids, particulateorganic carbon,
dissolved organic carbon,andacid volatile sulfides, as well as concenuations of other metals and

organic compoundsthatcompete with the metal ions for the biding sites. It is all--cult to predict
the resultof such complex chemistry. The most straightforwardapproachis to analyze the
mixtureto determinethe dissolved and total recoverable metal fractions.

The,StormwaterReceiving Environment Mon/toring Report (June 1997), preparedby the Port of
Seattle,will be used to develop a partitioning coefficient for copper, lead, and zinc in Miller and

Des Moines Creeks. These coefficients will be applied to the total recoverablecopper, lead, and
zinc stormwatereffluent monitoring datato predict the dissolved concentrationin the receiving
waterfor competison with the dissolved water quality criteria.

As statedabove, thewaterquality criteria for copper, lead, and zinc arebased on the metal in the

dissolved form. Taking copper as an example, dissolved copper takes many forms, including the
ionic form andnumerousorganic-inorganiccomplexes. The ionic formof copper is highly
bioavailable,and thereforetoxic to aquatic organisms at low concenlrations,while complexed
copperis basicallynontoxic (Hall, 1997). The NPDES permittingprocess makes the assumption
thatall dissolved copperis present in the most toxic form, which may not be sccunae because the
ionic form is highly-reactive, readily forming nontoxic complexes. The dissolved metal -
analyticalprocedurei_ currentlyused to measure compliance with waterquality standards in the I_
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receiving waterbecause dissolved metal more closely approximates the bioavailable fractionof
metal in the watercolumn than does total recoverable metal.

Copper, lead, and zinc are present in ail urbanstormwater runoff. Research on stormwater
treatment BMPs for metals is ongoing. This permitrequiresthe SV,"PPPto be updated no later
than November 30, 1998. The updated SWPPP will need to addressthe copper, lead, and z/nc in
the stormwaterdischarges from Sea-Tac Airport. This permit also includes an ongoing
requirementforoutfal] monitoring and annual data analysis to determine the effectiveness of the
SWPPP. Acute whole effluent toxicity testing will be requiredto help determine whether the
discharge of metals in the stormwater has the potential to cause aquatic toxicity in the receiving
water.

WHOLE EFFLUENTToxicITY

The WaterQuality Standards for Surface Watersrequirethatthe effluent not cause toxic effects
in the receivingwaters. Many toxic pollutants cannotbe detected by commonly available
detectionmethods. However, toxicity can be measured directly by exposing living organisms to
the wastewater in laboratorytests and measuring the r_pon_ of the organisms. Toxicity tests
measurethe aggregatetoxicity of the whole effluent, and therefore this approachis called whole
effluent toxicity (WET) testing.

Acute toxicity tests measure mortality as the sigdficant response to the toxicity of the effluent.
Dischargerswho monitor their wastewater with acute toxicity tests areproviding an indication of

- the potential lethal effect of the effluent to organisms in the receiving environment.

Chronic toxicity tests measure various sublethal toxic responses such as retardedgrowth or
reducedreproduction. Chronic toxicity tests often involve either a complete life cycle test of an
organismwith an extremely short life cycle or a partial life cycle test on a critical stage of one of
a test organism'slife cycles. Organism survival is also measured in some chronic toxicity tests.

The proposedpermitrequireswhole effluent toxicity testing for both the IWTP effluent and
stormwater. IW'I'Peffluent will be characterizedfor both acute andchronic toxicity.
Stormwaterwill be characterizedfor acute toxicity only, due to the intermittentnature of the

discharge.

SpecialConditionsS8andS9delaytheIWTP effluentcharacterizationforWET untilthe
completionandstartupofthenew orimprovedwastewaterfacilityrequiredinSpecialCondition
$4.NAC 173-205-030(4)allowstheDepartmenttodelayeffluentcharacterizationforWET for

existingfacilitiesthatareunderacompliancescheduleinapermittoimplementtechnology-
basedcontrolsor to achieve compliance with surface water quality-based effluent limits.

If acute or chronictoxicity is measured during the IWTPeffluent characterization at levels that,
in accordancewith WAC 173-205-050(2Xa), have a reasonablepotential to cause receiving
watertoxicity, then the proposed perm/t will set a limit on the acute or chronic toxicity. The
proposedpermitwill then require the Permittee to conduct WET testing in order to monitor for
compliancewith either an acute toxicity limit, a chronic toxicity limit, or both an acute and a
chronictoxicity limit. The proposed permit also specifies the procedures the Permitteemust use
to come back int6 compliance if the limits are exceeded.
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When the WET tests duringeffluent characterization indicate thatno reasonablepotential exists
to cause receiving water toxicity, the Perminee will not be given WET limits and will only be
required to retest the effluent prior to application for permit renewal in order to demonstrate that
toxicity has not increased in the effluent.

Accredited WETtesting laboratories have the proper WET testing protocols, datarequirements,

and reporting format. Accredited laboratories are knowledgeable about gET testing and capable
of calculating an NOEC, YC_o,ECso,IC_, etc. All accreditedlabs have been provided the most
recent version of the Departmentof Ecology Publication # WQ-R-95-80, Laboratory Guidance
and Whole Effluent Toxicity Test Review Criteria which is referenced in the permit. Any
Permiuee interested in receiving a copy of this publication may call the Ecology Publications
Distribution Center 360-407-7472 for a copy. The Department recommends thatPerminees send
a copy of the acute or chronic toxicity sections(s) of their permits to their laboratoryof choice.

Washington's water quality standardsnow include 91 numeric bealth-b_ criteriathatmust be
considered in NPDF._ permits. These criteriawere promulgated for the state by the U.S. EPA in
its National Toxics Rule (FederalRegister, Volume 57, No. 246, Tuesday, December 22, 1992).

The Departmenthas determinedthat the applicant's discharges do not contain chemicals of
concern based on existing data. The discharge will be re-evaluated for impacts to human health
at the next permitreisswmce.

S_DIMENTQuAl..rrY i

The Dep_tment has promulgated aquatic sedlment standards(Chapter 173=204WAn) to protect
aquatic biota andhurmm h_Ith. The_) standards state that the Department may require
Permitteesto evaluate the potential for the discharge to _ause a violation of applicablestandards
(WAn 173-204-400).

The perminee conducted a sediment monitoring study at Outfall 001 during the previous permit
cycle. Although the reportdetected some contaminants in the sediments, no substanceexceeded
its respective sediment quality standardor lowest apparenteffects threshold value. The proposed
permit requires the sediment testing to be repeated to confirm these results within three years of
thepermit issuance date.

GROUND WATER QUALITY LIMITATIONS

TheDepartmenthaspromulgatedGroundWaterQualityStandards(Chapter173-200WAC) to
protectbeneficialusesofgroundwater.PermitsissuedbytheDepartmentshahbeconditioned
insuchamannersoasnottoallow,violationsofthosestandards(WAn 173-200-100).The
conditionsinthepermitthatregulategroundwaterareimposedpursuanttostatelawonlyand
notaspartoftheNPDES PermitortheFederalWaterPollutionControlAct,alsoknown asthe

CleanWaterAct(33U.S.C§ 1251,etseq.).

IndustrialwastewaterandstormwaterarebothdischargedtosurfacewateratSea,TacAh1_ort,
exceptforthedischargetoground_'aterfromtheunlinedLagoon3.Thisdischargewillbe
eliminatedwhenLagoon3islined.Therearetwo systemsthatcouldpotentiallycontaminate
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- groundwater throughunintentional releases: (1) the IWS collection and treatmentsystem, and
(2) the undergroundfuel storage tanks (USTs) and fuel distributionsystems.

The IWS collects fael spills that occur occasionally duringday-to-dayoperations at the airport.
These spills arewashedoffofthe pavement into the IWS collection system by the Fire
Department. The spills are stored in the IWS lagoons until they ate processed through the IWTP.
A potential release to ground water could occur if the IWS collection system and lagoons did not
properlycontain the fuel spills. The Portof Seattlehas a maintenanceprogramto routinely
inspect, maintain,andupgrade the IWS collection system. Lagoons 1 and 2 are lined with a
polyethylene linerthateffectively contains the fuel spills. Lagoon 3 has not yet been lined, but
will be lined in the next few years.

The proposed permitcontains a requirement for a hydrogeological study to evaluate the potential
for the IndustrialWastewaterFacility to impact groundwater. The study will include an
assessment of the currentcondition of the hydrogeologi¢ environment in the vicinity of the
IWTP and lagoons.

The undergroundfuel storage and distribution systems atthe airporthave implemented
applicable BMPs, includingvarious methods of leak testing, to prevent releases. Dependin__8 on
the natureof the individualsystem, several requirementsof the federally-inundatedUST
regulations applyto the operations and closure of these systems. These regulations are
implementedby theDepartment'sToxic Cleanup Program(TCP).

Ground waterat Sea-TacAirport has been unintentionally impacted in some locations in the past,
primarilydue to malfunctionsof fuel systems. The fuel systems associated with these locations
are no longer operational. The releases to groundwat_ have been gasoline and, to a larger
extent, Jet A fuel. Theknown, significant past releases have been investigated and ¢ontamln_-t
impacts have beencharacterized. At some locations, additionalcharacterizationis being
performed. The boundaryof the impacts are known andtypically there is localized contaminant
migration in groundwaterfrom the original source areas. All such sites have been or are being
remediatedand/ormonitoredappropriatelyas requiredby the Model Toxic Control Act
(MTCA).

As partof the ongoing MTCA program at Sea-Tac Airport,the Port of Seattle will be conducting
an investigative studyof the groundwater via an agreedorderwith the TCP. The study will
evaluate data frompastreleases of fuel andother documentedreleases, as well as data describing
hydrogeological and associated conditions, to determinewhether there is a significant risk that
contaminationfromknown andunknown sources in the airport'sprimaryaircraftoperations and
maintenanceareacouldunacceptablyimpact groundwater, and in particularreach identified
local receptorsof concern. Another partof the agreedorderwill investigate and implement
additionalpollutionpreventionpractices thatcould preventfuture releases from the fueling
facilities.

COMPARISON OFEFFLUENT LIMITS WITH THE PREVIOUS PERMIT

The interimeffluentlimits for flow has changed from 2,500 gpm (whenever the combined flow
- fromthe IWS and the Midway Sewer District exceeds ninety percentof Outfall 001's capacity of

12,500 gpm) to 4,800 gpm. The basis of the flow limitation in the previous permit was the
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dischargeagreement between the Midway Sewer District and the Portof Seattle. This agreement .....
effectively limited the flow only in large storm events, when the Midway Sewer District i +
experienced high influent flow rates. The flow limitation in the proposed permit is based on the
design peak loading rate for the DAF units in the IWTP. The discharge flow rate shall also not
exceed the discharge rate specified in the Midway Sewer District discharge agreement.

Total ammonia;polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons(PAHs); benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and
xylenes (B'VEX);total recoverable phenolics; andprioritypollutant metals have been removed
fromthe final effluent limitation parameterlist. IWTP effluent monitoring over the previous
permitcycle has shown that these parametersare not presentat levels of concern. Final effluent
limitations for these parameterswere not contained in the previous permit, but were listed as "To
Be Determined".

MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

Monitoring, recording, andreportingare requited (WAC 173-220-210 and 40 CFR 122.41) to
verify that the treatmentprocess is functioning correctly and the effluent limitations are being
achieved.

The monitoring ._hedule is detailed in the proposed permitunderCondition S.2. Specified
monitoring fi.equenciestake into account the quantityand variabilityof the discharge, the
treaunentmethod, past compliance, significance of pollutants, andcost of monitoring.

LAB ACCREDITATION .......

Withthe exception of certainparametersthe permit requiresall monitoring datato be prepared ".... •
by a laboratoryregistered or accreditedunderthe provisions of Chapter 173-50 WAC,
AccreditationofEnvironmentalLaboratories.

OTHER PERMIT CONDITIONS

REPORTING AND RECORDKEEPING

Theconditionsof$3arebasedontheauthoritytospecifyanyappropriatereportingand

recordkeepin8requi_.-mentstopreventandcontrolwastedischa_es(WAC 273-220-210),

COMPLIANCE $CBT_ULE

The Permittee is requiredin Special Condition $4 to submit an updatedengineeringreport
describing plant modifications and/or additional wastewater treatmentnecessary for the
Departmentto determineAKART forthe IWS effluent. The engineering report will include a
schedule for projectdesign, construction,and startup. The report is due withinone month of the
issuance dateof the permit.
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.... OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

In accordance with state and federal regulations, the Permittee is required to take all reasonable
steps to properly operate and maintain the treatment system (40 CFR 122.41(e)) and WAC 173-
220-150(1)(g).An Operation andMaintenance(O&M) Manualwassubmittedasrequiredby
stateregulationfortheconstructionofwastewatertreatmentfacilities(WAC 172-240-150).

SpecialConditionS5.ArequiresthePermitteetoreviewtheO&M Manualatleastannuallyand
to confirmthis review by letter to the Department.

SPILL PLdN

The Department hasdetermined that the Permittee stores a quantityofchemicalsthathave the
potential to cause waterpollution if accidentally released. The Departmenthas the authority to
requirethe Permitteeto develop best management plans to prevent thisaccidental release under
section 402(a)(I) of the Federal Water Pollution Conerol Act (FWPCA) andPew 90.48.080.

The Permitteehas developed a plan for preventing the accidental release of pollutants to state
waters andfor minimizing damages if such a spill occurs. The proposed permit requiresthe
Permittee to update this plan and submit it to the Dep_huent.

STORMWATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN FOR AIRPORT OPERATIONS

Special Condition S12 requiresthe Permitteem update the existing StormwaterPollution
PreventionPlan (SWPPP) at least twice durin* the term of the proposed permit. The first update

.... is due by November 30, 1998. A primaryobjectives of the SWPPP for AirportOperations is to
implement andmaintain Best Management Practices (BMPs) to identify, reduce, ellmlnR_
and/orpreventthedischargeof stormwaterpollutantstoprotectthe waterqualitystandardsinthe
receivingwater.

STORMWATERPOLLUTION PREVENTIONPLAN FOR CONSTRUCTIONACTIVITIES

Special Condition S13 requiresa SWPPP for constructionactivity, including construction
dewatering, to be preparedand implemented priorto the commencement of any construction
activity that disturbsfive or more acres of total land area. The main objective ofa SWPPP for
construction activities is to implement BMPs to _ erosion andsediments from rainfall
runoffat constructionsites, and to identify, reduce, ellm;-ate, or prevent the pollution of
stormwater.

STORMWATER DRAINAGE REPORT

Special Condition S14 requires that the existing Stormwater Drainage Report be amended prior
to any planned action that would adversely affect the hydrology in either Miller or Des Moines
Creek.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

General Conditions are based directly on state and federal law and regulations and have been
standardized for all individual industrial NPDES permits issued by the Department.
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Condition GI requires responsible officials or their designated representatives to sign submittals
to the Department. Condition G2 requires the Permittee to allow the Department to access the ....
treatment system, production facility, and records related to the permit. Condition G3 specifies .....
conditions for modify;,lg, suspending or terminating the permit. Condition (34 requires the
Permittee to apply to the Department prior to increasing or varying the discharge from the levels
stated in the permitapplication. Condition G$ requiresthe Permitteeto construct, modify, and
operate the permitted facility in accordance with approved engineering documents. Condition
G6 prohibits the Permittee from using the permit as a basis for violating any laws, statutes or
regulations. Conditions G7 and G8 relate to permit renewal and transfer. Condition G9 requires
the Permit'teeto control its production in order to maintain compliance with its permit.
Condition G10 prohibits the reintroduction of removed substances back into the effluent.
Condition Gl 1 states that the Department will modify or revoke and reissue the permit to
conform to more stringent toxic effluent standardsor prohibitions. Condition G12 incorporates
by referenceall other requirementsof 40 CFR 122.41 and 122.42. Condition Gl3 notifies the
Permittee thatadditional monitoring requirements may be established by the Department.
Condition Gl4 requires the payment of permit fees. Condition G15 describes the penalties for
violating permit conditions.

PERMIT ISSUANCE PROCEDURES

PERMIT MODIFICATIONS

The Depamnent may modify this permit to impose numerical limitations, if necessary to meet
WaterQuality Standardsfor Surface Waters, Sediment Quality Standm'd&or WaterQuality .--.,
Standardsfor Ground Waters,based on new information obtained from sources such as
inspections, effluent monitoring, outfall studies, and effluent miYin_sludies.

The Departmentmay also modify this permit as a result of new or amended state or federal
regulations.

RECOMMENDATION FOR PERMIT ISSUANCE

Thisproposed permit meets all statutoryrequirements for authorizing a wa_water discharge,
includingthose limitations and conditions believed necessary to control toxi_, protect human
health, aquaticlife, andthe beneficial uses of waters of the State of Washington. The
Departmentproposes thatthis permit be issued for four and one-half years to correspond with the
Cedar/GreenWater Quality Management Area permit issuance cycle.
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APPENDIX A-PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT INFORMATION

The Departmenthas tentatively determined to reissue a permit to the applicantlisted on page 1 of
this fact sheet. The permit contains conditions and effluent limitations which am described in the
restofthisfactsheet.

Publicnoticeofapplicationwaspublishedon5/26/97and6/2/97intheSeattleTimesandthe

HighlineTimestoinform_hepublicthatanapplicationhadbeensubmittedandtoinvite
comment on thereissuance of this permit.

The Deparm_entwill publish a PublicNotice of Draft (PNOD) on 10/10/97 in the Seattle Times
South Edition andon 10/18/97 in the Highline Times to inform the public tim a draftpermit and
factsheet areavailable for review. Interestedpersons are invited to submit written comments
regardingthe draftpermit. The draftpermit, fact sheet, and related documents are available for
inspection andcopying between the hoursof 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. weekdays, by appointment,
at the regional office listed below. Writtencomments should be marledto:

WaterQuality P_mit Coordin,,*__
ofEcology

Northwest Regional Oflkz
3190 160thAve. S.E., Bellevue, WA 9g00g-5452

A Public Meeting will be held at the Burim Public Library on Monday, November 3, 1997
at 6:00 p.m. for the public to ask questiom and find out more about the permit.

A Public Hearing will be held at the Burieu Public Library on Monday, November 10,
1997, to receive oral and written testimony for the record. Hearings are open to all
individuals and groups to state their views for the official record.

WHERE: Burien Public Library, 14700 - 6th Avenue SW, Burien, WA 98166

The Departmentwill considerall comments received by December 10, 1997, in formulating a
final determinationto issue, revise, or deny the permit. Testimony and writtencomments
submitted for therecordwill be addressedby Ecology in a responsiveness summarydocument.
Onlythosecomments which specificallyaddressthe proposeddraftpermitcanbeconsidered by
Ecology at the Hearing,in the responsiveness summary, and in the developmentof the draft
permit. The Department'sresponseto all significant comments is availableupon requestand will
be mailed direcdyto people expressing an interest in this permit.

Furtherinformationmay be obtained fromd_eDepartment by telephone, (425) 649-7276, or by
writingto the addresslisted above.

This permit andfact sheet were written by Lisa Zinner, P.E.
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APPENDIX B--DEFINITIONS
• + _

Acute Toxicity-The lethal effect of a compound on an organism that occurs in a short period of
time, usually 48 to 96 hours.

AKART- An acronym for "all known, available, andreasonable methods of prevention and
treatment".

Ambient Water Quality-The existing environmental condition of the ,,_ter in a receiving water

body.

Ammonia-Ammonia is produced by the breakdownof nitrogenous materials in wastewater.
,a,mmonia is toxic to aquaticorganisms, exerts an oxygen demand,and contributesto
eutrophication. It also increases the amount of chlorine needed to disinfect wastewater.

Anti-icing-Measure taken to prevent ice accumulation on the surface of the aircraft,airfield, or
runway.

Average Monthly Discharge Limitation -The average of the measuredvalues obtained over a
calendar month's time.

Best Management Practices (BMPs)--Schedules of activities, prohibitions of practices,
maintenanceprocedures,and other physical, strucUnl and/ormanagerial practices to prevent
or reduce the pollution of waters of the State. BMPs include treaunentsystems, operating

procedures,andpracticesto control: plant site runoff, spillage or leaks, sludge or waste
disposal, or drainagefi'omraw materialstorage. BMPs may be further categorized as .........
operational,source control, erosion andsediment control, andereannantBMPa.

BODs-Determlnin_ the Biochemical Oxygen Demand of an effluent is an indirectway of
measuring the quantityof organic materialpresent in an effluent that is utilized by bacteria.
The BODs is used in modeling to measure the reduction of dissolved oxygen in a receiving
_lateraftereffluent is discharged. Slaess caused by reduceddissolved oxygen levels makes

organisms less competitive and less able to sustain their species in the aquatic environment.
Although BOD is not a specific compound, it is defined as a conventional pollutant under the
federal Clean WaterAct.

Bypass-The intentional diversion of waste streams fTom any portion of a treatmentfacility.

Chronic Toxicity-The effect of a compound on an organism over a relatively long time, often
I/I0 of an organism'slifespan or more. Chronic toxicity can measure survival, reproduction
or growth rates,or other parameters to measure the toxic effects of a compound or
combinationof compounds.

Clean Water Act (CWA)--The FederalWaterPollution ControlAct enacted by PublicLaw 92-
500, as a.rnendedby Public Laws 95-217, 95-576, 96-483, 97-117; USC 1251 et seq.

Co;loidal Particles-Small particles in the size range of 5 to 5,000 angsu'oms thatdo not settle
out of _.'spensionrapidly and are not readily filtered.

/
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-- CompositeSample--Amixtureof grabsamplescollectedatthesamesamplingpointst different
times,formedeitherbyconlinuoussamplingor by mixingdiscretesamplus.Maybe "time-
composite"(collec_datconstantHmeintervals)or "flow-propordom/"(collect_ titherasa
constantsamplevolumeattimeintervalsproportionaltostreamflow, orcollectedby
increasingthevolumeofeachaliquotastheflowincreasedwhilemaintainingaconstanttime
•intervalbetweentheaJiquots.

ConstructionActivity-Clearing,grading,excavationandanyotheractivitywhichdisturbsthe
surfaceof the land. Such activities may includeroadbuilding,constructionof residential
houses,officebuildings,or industrialbuildinss,anddemolitionactivity.

CriticalCondition-The timeduringwhichthecombinationof receivingwaterandwaste
dischargeconditionshavethehighestpotentialfor causingtoxicity in the receivingwater
environment.Thissituationusuallyoccurswhenthe flowwithina waterbodyis low, thus,
its abilityto diluteeffluentis reduced.

Deicing-Removingice fromthesurfaceof aircraft,airfield,ornmway.

Dilution Factor-A measureof the amountof mixingof effluentandreceivingwaterthatoccurs
attheboundaryofthemixi-_zone:Expressedastheinverseofthepercenteffluentfraction
e.g., a dilution factorof 10means the effluentcomprises10%byvolumeandthe receiving
water90%.

EnzineerinzR®port-Adocumentwhichthorougldyexaminestheengine_,,_ and
administrativeaspectsof a particulardomesticorindustrialwastewaterfacility. Thereport
shallcontaintheappropriateinformationrequiredin WAC 173-240-060or 173-240-130.

Erosion-meansthe wearingawayof thelands_£zce by runningw_t_, windice, orother
gcolosicalagents,includingsuchprocessesasgravitationalcreep.

Erosion and Sediment ControlBIVIPS-BMPsthatare inlendedto prevemerosionand
sed_e_tion, suchas preservingnanwalvegetation,seeding,mulchin_andmatting,
plastic covering,f'flterfences,andsedim_ trapsandponds. Erosionandsedimentcontrol
BMPsaresynonymouswithstabilizationandm'ucturalBMPs

Fecal Coliform B-eteria-Fecal coliformbacteriaareusedas indicatorsof pathogenicbacteria
intheeffluentthatareharmfulto humans.Pathogenicbacteriain wastewaterdischa_es are
controlledby disinfectingthewastewater.Thepresenceof highnumbersof fecalcoliform
bacteriain a waterbodycanindicatetherecentreleaseof untreatedwastewat_and/orthe
presenceof animalfeces.

GrabSample--Asingle sampleormeasurementtakenat a specifictlmeoroveras shortperiod
of timeas is feasible.
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Industrial Wastewater-lndustrial wastewa_ is water or liqu/d-catried waste from industrialor
commercial processes, as distinct from domcs_¢ _, non-contact cooling water, or . :
stormwaterassociated with industrial activity. Industrialwastewatermay result from any

process or activity of industry, man_, tradeor business, and incltutes, but is not limited
to: waterused for industrialprocesses such as pipe integrity pressuretesting and vehicle and
aircraftwash water;,stormwatercontami,,_ with fuel, oil, fire foam, cleaning agents and
aircraftdeicing/anti-icing agents; contaminatedconstruction dewatering waters;excess water
from ground water well construction andmonitoring; and leachate from solid waste facilities.
Industrialwastewaterdoes not include stormwaterrunoffthat contains deicing/anti-icing

agents thatshearor dripf_omaircraftin the storm drainage system.

Industrial Wastewater Facility-means all structure, equipment, or processes required to
collect, carry away, treat, .reclaim or dispose of indusm_ wastewater.

Maximum Daily Discharge Limitation-The hiShast allowable daily discharge of a pollutant
measuredduringa calendarday or any 24-hour period that reasonablyrepresentsthe calendar
day forpurposes of sampling. The daily discharge is calculated as the average measurement
of the pollutant overthe day.

Method Detection Level (MI)L)--The mininmm concentraticmof a substance that can be
measuredandreportedwith 99% confidence thatthe analyte concentrationis above zero and
is determinedfrom analysis of a sample in a given matrix containing the analyte.

Mixing Zone-An areathatsurrotmdsan effluent discharge within which water quality criteria
may be exceeded. The areaof the authorizedmixing zone is specified in a fscility's permit
and follows proceduresoutlined in state relpd=fions(_ 173-201A WAC).

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)-The NPDES (Section 402 of the
Clean WaterAct) is the Federalwastewat_ pemfittin8 system for discharges m navigable
waters of the UnitedStates. Many _m_. including the State of Wmhingwn, have been
delegated theauthorityto issue these permits. NPDES permits issued by Washington State
permitwriters arejoint NPDES/State permitsissued under both StateandFederal laws.

pH-The pH of a liquid measuresits acidity or alkalinity. A pH of 7 is defined as neutral,and
largevariationsabove or below this value areconsidered harmful to most aquatic life.

Quantitation Level (QL)-- A calculated value five times the MDL (method detection level).

Significant Amount--means an amountofa poilutantin a discharge that is amenable to
availableandreasonablemethods of preventionor treatmm_ or anamount of a pollutant that
has a reasonablepotential to cause a violation of surface or groundwater quality or sediment
managementstandards.

Site-means the land or water areawhere any "facility or activity" is physically located or
conducted. The site of the Sea_e.Tacoma InternationalAirportis indicated in Figure 2.
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Solid Waste- all putrescible and nonputrescible solid andsere/solid wastes, including but not
limited to garbage, rubbish, ashes, industrialwastes, swill, demolition and constngtion
wastes, abandonedvehicles or pans thereof, and discarded commoditi_. This includes all

liquid, solid and semisolid materials which are not the product of private, public iodmtrial,
commercial mining and agriculturaloperations. Solid wasw includes but is not limigod to
sludge from wastewater treatmentplants and septage, from septic tanks, woodwaste,
dangerous waste and problemwastes. Solid waste does not include industrial wastewater
as de_,ned in this permit.

SpW--means an unauthorized discharge of oil and hazardoussubstances into waters of the
state. For the purposes of this permit, a spill also inelud_ the accidental and unauthorized
release of pollutants to state waters which may not be defined as oil or hazardous
substances, such as, but not limited to, domestic sewage and industrial wastewat_. An
overflow of untreatedindustrialwastewata from the IWS collection systems or lagoons due
to stormwater flows in excess of the design criteria is an authorizodbypass, not a spill

Technology-based Effluent Limit-A permit limit thatis based on the ability of a treatment
method to reduce the pollutant.

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)--Total suspended solidsis the particulatemnt,_-/alin an effluent.
Largequantitiesof TSS discharged to a receiving watermay result in solids accumuLation.
Apartfrom any toxic effects attributableto subsiances leached out by water, suspended solids
may kill fish, shellfish, andotheraquaticorganismsby causing abrasive injuries andby
clog_ the gills andrespiratorypassages of various aqumi¢fauna. Indirectly, suspended
solids can screenout light and can promote and maintainthe development of noxious
conditions throughoxygen depletion.

State Water_.-Lakes, rivers, ponds, strews, inlandwate_ underg_und vnae_ salt waters, and
all other surfacewate_ andwatercourseswithin the jurisdiction of the stateof Washington.

Stormwater-That portion of precipitationthat does not natut_y percolate into the ground or
evaporate,butflows via overland flow, interflow, pipes, and other featuresof a storm water
drainagesystem into a definedsurface w_3__body, or a co_ infiltrationfacility.

Upset-An exceptional incident in which there is unintentionaland temporarynoncompliance
with technology-basedpermiteffluent llmitAt/ormbemuse of factors beyond the reasonable
control of thePermittee, which includes, butis not limited to severe stormwaterevents,
summeralgae blooms, startups or shut downs, cold weatheroperation (below 35 °F). An
upsetdoes not include noncompliance to the extent caused by operational error,improperly
designed treatmentfacilities, lack of preventative maintenance,or careless or improper
operation.

Water QuafitT-based Effluent Limit-A limit on the concentrationof an effluent parameterthat
is intended to prevent the concentrationof that parameterfi'om exceeding its water quality
criterion___erit is discharged into a receiving water.
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PORT OF SEATTLE, SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
.... NPDES PERMIT NUMBER WA-002465-I

ADDENDUM TO FACT SHEET
MINOR MODIFICATION

December 10, 1998

This is an addendumto the fact sheet accompanying NPDES PermitNo. WA-002465-1
issued to the Portof Seattle for the discharge of treatedindustrial wastewater and
stormwaterfrom Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirportto waters of the State of
Washington.

The Departmentof Ecology issued NPDES PermitNo. WA-002465-1 on February20,
1998. The permit was appealed by the Portof Seattle on March 19, 1998, andby
Citizens Against Sea-Tac Expansion on March23, 1998. The appeals were consolidated
on May 6, 1998. The Departmentof Ecology, the Portof Seattle, and Citizens Against
Sea-Tac Expansion agreedto settle the appeal on December 1, 1998. OnNovember 15,
1998, the Departmentof Ecology modified NPDES PermitNo. WA-002465-1 in
accordancewith the settlement of the appeal.

In orderto clarify the intent of the special conditions contained in NPDES Permit No.
WA-002465-1, the following changes have been made:

A. Footnote d to Special Condition SI.A was modified as follows: "Flow shall not
- exceed the discharge rate specified in the Midway Sewer District discharge

agreement. See Footnote SI.Bd."

B. The language in Special Condition SI J_was replaced with the following language:
"The Permitteeshall apply the following known, available, andreasonable methods
to prevent the tmintentional release of indus_'ial wastewa_ to groundwater:..

I) The Permittee shall clean and line Lagoon No. 3 as partof the Compliance
Schedule set forth in Special Condition $4; and

2) On or before June 30, 1999, the Permitteeshall submit a scope of work to
Ecology to investigate the integrity of the IWS collection system by assessing
the structuralintegrity of a representativeportion of the IWS piping system.
The assessment shall provide an overview of the entire IWS Collection
System including the IWTP interconnectingpiping, and shall explain how the
"representativeportion" of the system was selected. The assessment shall be
completed priorto December 31, 2001.

If the asscssment detects significant leaks, the Permittee shall assess the
remaining portions of the represented system in the shortestpracticabletime
and, in consultation with the Department,shall assess whether any of the leaks
show a reasonable potential to violate ground water quality standards. If a
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reasonablepotentialtoviolategroundwatersumdardsisshown,thePermittee
shall,inconsultationwiththeDepartmentandwithinsix(6)monthsofsucha
showing,developascheduletorepair,iffeasible,theleakingportionofthe
collectionsystem.Ifitisnotfeasibletorepairtheleakingportion,the
Permitteeshallproposeanalternative.ThePermitteenmy,atitsdiscretion,
foregothereasonablepotentialanalysisandelecttodevelop,withinsix(6)
monthsofdetectionoftheleaks,ascheduletorepairthepipeline.Cleanups
of residualcontaminationdueto releasesof industrialwastewateror
contaminantsareregulatedunderthe ModelToxics ControlAct("MTCA")
andarenot regulatedunderthispermiLOngoingdischargesof industrial
wastewaterorcontaminantsareregulatedunderthispermit.Dischargeof
stonnwaterto groundwateris permitted."

C. Special Condition$2.B.4 wasmodifiedas follows:

i) Theminimum sampling fl_qucl_y for flow(Outfal1007)waschangedfrom
"eachdischargeevent"to"eachbypassevent."

ii) Footnotea wasrevisedby addingthe following: "ForOuffal1003,samples
maybe takenduringbeseflow, snowmel.t,or anyprecipitationeventthat
coincideswith a deicin_lanti-icingevent."

D. SpecialConditionS3.E (AdditionalMonitoringby the Permittee)was modifiedas
follows: "If thePe=mitteemonitorsanypollutantmore frequentlythanrequiredby
thispermitusingthetestproceduresandthelocationsspecifiedbySpecialCondition
$2ofthispermit,thentheresultsofthismonitoringshahbeincludedinthe
calculationandreportingofthedatasubmittedinthePermittee'sself-monitoring

• reports. If thePermitteeperformsvalidatedwaterqualitymonitoringorsedi_
monitoringusingmethodsand/orlocationsotherthanthose specifiedin Special
ConditionS2, thePermiv.eemustincludenoticeof thismonitoringwith theDischarge
MonitoringReportforthe monthin which the monitoringdatais received,andmust
providethedatato theDepartmentupon request.MTCAmonitoringis excluded
fromreportingrequirementsunderthis permit.Forpurposesof thiscondition,the
term"sediment"meanssettledparticulatematterlocatedin thepredominantly
biologicallyactiveaquaticzone,or exposedto the watercolumn. Sedimentdoesnot
includevactorwastesolidsorstreetsweepings."

E. SpecialConditions$3.F(3)and (4) (NoncomplianceNotification)were modifiedas
follows:

3) Notifythe Departmentof thefailureto comply. Spilleventsto watersof the.state
shallbe reportedimm<_diatelyto the Department's24-HourSpillResponseTeam
at(425)649-7000, andto theNPDESpermitmanagerwithin24 hoursof
becoming aware of the spill. Spills of less thanor equalto 20 gallonsof
petroleumproductsthatarecontainedby the IWSdo notneedto bereported.All
otherspills of substancesnotpermittedto be dischargedto theIW$,whichare
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contained by the IWS, shall be reportedmonthly to the NPDES permit manager,
but not the Spill Response Team. All other noncompliance shall be reportedto
the NPDES permitmanager within 24 hours upon becoming aware Ofthe
noncompliance; and

4) Except as specified in subparagraph$3.F(3) above, submit a detailed written
reportto the Departmentwithin thirty days (five days for spills, upsets and
bypasses) unless requested earlierby the Department. The report should describe
the nature of the violation, corrective action takenand/or planned, steps to be
taken to prevent a recurrence,results of the resampling, and any other pertinent
information.

F. Special Condition S13 to add the following clarificationlanguage at the end of the
first paragraph: "For construction projects thatdischarge solely to ground water, the
SWPPP for construction activities shall be protective of ground water quality. With
approval of the Department, a SWPPP shall not be requiredfor constructionprojects
thatdischarge to the IWS."

G. Special Condition S13.B.9 was modified to add the following clarification language:

"Once the Departmenthas approved the use of an experimentalBMP for a particular
airportconstruction project, that BMP is automatically authorized for use on other
airportprojects as a non-experimental BMP, unless the Departmentspecifies
otherwise in writing at the time of authoriT/ngthe use of an experimental BMP. The
Department reserves the right to reassess, modify, or revoke the authorization to use
experimentalBMPs."

H. Special Condition S15 has been modified as follows:

"The Permitteeshall perform a hydrogeologic study in the vicinity of the Industrial
•Waste TreatmentPlant and Lagoons to evaluate the potential for the Indnstrial
WastewaterFacility operations to impact ground water quality. The IWS
Hydrogeologic Study shall include an assessment of the currentcondition of the
hydrogeologic environment in the vicinity of the Industrial Waste System Treatment
plant andlagoons. The IWS Hydrogeologic Study shall comply with the requirements
contained in WAC 173-200 and make appropriatereference to the Implementation
Guidancefor the GroundWater Quality Standards(Ecology Publication # 96-02).

The Permitteeshall submit a scope of work for the IWS Hydrogeologic Study to the
Departmentfor review and approvalwithin 6 monthsof the effective date of this
permit. A reportof the study results shall be submittedto the Departmentno later
than 21 months from Ecology's approval of the scope of work, but in no event later
than September 1, 2001. This condition is not applicable to any cleanup of residual
contaminationdue to releases of ind_'trial wastewateror contaminants, which are
regulatedunder the MTCA and are not regulatedunderthis permit. Ongoing
discharges of industrial wastewater or contaminantsare regulated underthis permit."
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Thesemodificationsareclassifiedasminormodificationsin40CFR Part122.63(a),

which allows changes to correct typographical errors.

/
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PORT OF SEATTLE, SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
_ NPDES PERMIT NUMBER WA-002465-1

ADDENDUM TO FACT SHEET
MAJOR MODIHCATION

January25, 1999

This is an addendum to the fact sheet accompanying NPDES PermitNo. WA-002465-1
issued to the Portof Seattle for the discharge of treated industrial wastewater and
stormwatcrfi'om Seattle-Tacoma Imernationai Airportto watersof the State of
Washington.

MODIFICATIONS IN RESPONSE TO PERMIT APPEAL SETTLEMENT

The Department of Ecology issued NPDES PermitNo. WA-002465-1 on February 20,
1998. The permitwas appealed by the Port of Seattle on March 19, 1998, and by
Citizens Agaln_ Sea-Tac Expansion on March 23, 1998. The appeals were consolidated
on May 6, 1998. The Depadment of Ecology, the Portof Seattle, and Citizens Against
Sea-Tat Expansion agreedto settle the appealonDecember I, 1998.

The Departmentis proposing to modify NPDES PermitNo. WA-002465 in accordance
with the settlement of the appeal as follows:

A. Special Condition S2.B.I has been modified so that the minimum sampling fi'equency
is as follows: "The Permittee shall collect eight samples per year in the following
manner: One sample shall be collected duringthe months of June-August. The
remaining seven samples shall be collected duringthe remainderof the year with a
minimum of one per quarter. One year from the permit modification effective date,
stormwaterDischarge Monitoring Reportsfor outfalh 002, 005, 006 and 011 shall be
submittedquarterly."

Although this will reduce the scheduled sampling at these outfaUs fi'om monthly to
eight per year, the Port of Seattle has agreed to perform other monitoring as needed
during inspections conducted for the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan.

B. Special Condition S3.G "Plan Report and Manual Availability" has been deleted fi'om
the permiL The Port of Seattle has agreed to send a copy all plans, reports, and
manuals directlyto the Burien Public Library.

MODIFICATIONS TO ALLOW DISCHARGE TO POTW

The Portof Seattle submitted an application to the Department to allow the discharge
permitof industrialwastewater to a Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) on July
31, 1998. The application is for the discharge of boiler blowdown, cooling tower
blowdown, rental car wash blowdown, and equipment wash rack blowdown to the
Midway Sewer District POTW. The following discharge flow rates have been proposed:
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Wastestream Maximum DailyDischarge Maximum AverageMonthly
Flow(gallonsperday) Flow(gallonsperday) ....

Boiler Blowdown 500 125

Cooling Tower 200,000 7,200
Blowdown
Rental Car Wash 15,250 15,250
Blowdown

Port Equipment 1,000 1,000
Wash Rack
Total Flow Rate 216,750 23,575

The following is a description of these waste slreams:

Boiler Blowdown

The STIA boiler room is located on the bottom level of the parkinggarage. The boiler is
used to heat the airportterminal. The blowdown system is operatedmanually, with
blowdown ccxurting five days per week. Makeup water to the boiler is drawnfrom the
City of Seattlesupply to the airport. Boiler additives are injected to control corrosion and
scale, andto disperse precipitates. Boiler additive active ingredients include: sodium
hydroxide, sulfite, phosphonate,polymer, N,N-diethylaminoethanol, and
glycohexylamine.

Coolin_ Tower Blowdown •

The cooling tower is located at theparking garage. The cooling tower is used to cool the
airportterminal. Depending on the season, about 4,200 to 6,250 gallons of water are
currentlyblown down from the cooling tower per day. Blowdown is performedmanually
at a frequencybased on conductivity readings. The existing coolingtower has a capacity
of about 130,000 gallons of water. The system is completely flushed armua_y. A new
cooling tower is currentlyunderconstruction. The new cooling tower will increase
blowdown ratesto 3,450 to 7,200 gallons per day, with an annualflush of 200,000
gallons.

Makeupwater to the cooling tower is drawn from the City of Seattle supply to the airport.
Biocides andcorrosion and scale inhlbitorsare added to the cooling system. The biocides
are consumed by reactionwith biological load and dilutedby varying makeup rates. The
active ingredients include: didec_!dlmethlyammoniumchloride, 2-methyl-4-isothiazolin-
3-one, sodium hydroxide, andsodium molybdate.

RentalCarWash Blowdown

The rentalcaragencies use a multi-bay, partial closed-loop vehicle washing system
located directly nort'_,eastof the main parking garage complex. The car wash facility
operates24 _Loursperday, 7 days a week, andwashes approxim_.tely3,100 vehicle per
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day during thepeak season. It is estimated thatabout 80 to 90 percent of the wash water
- is recycled,the remainderis pumped to the IWS. Blowdown is estimated to range from

2,000 gallons per day to 15,250 gallons per day.

Currentlytheblowdown from the rental car wash goes to the IWTP via the IWS
collection system. Surfactantsused for vehicle washing arenot removed by the existing
car wash pretreatmentfacility, nor are these compounds removed by the IWTP. Because
surfactantsarebiodegradable,disposal of the rental car wash blowdown to the POTW is
preferred.

• EquipmentWash Rack Blowdown

The Port is considering installation of a wash facility for Port and STIA tenant
equipment. The Port's Equipment Wash Rack is still in the preliminary design phase.
However, demandsurveys indicate that20 to 50 pieces of equipment may be washed per
day in the new facility. Also, the new system is expected to mlnimiT_ the amount of
water consumed by maintaininga recycle ratio of 10 to 20 percent. On this basis, it is
assumedthatsystem blowdown form the Equipment Wash Rack will range from about
200 to 1,000 gallons perday.

Effluent Limitations

The Departmenthas determined that pollutant concentrationsin the proposed discharges
will not cause problems at the Midway Sewer District POTW such as interference, pass-

__ throughor hazardousexposure to POTW workers nor will thedischarges result in
unacceptable pollutantlevels in the POTW's sludge. Effluent limitations for flow and oil
andgreasehave been included in Special Condition SI.H of the proposed modified
permit.

Special ConditionS16 hasbeen added to the proposed modified permit to prohibit the
dischargeof pollutants to the POTW which may cause pass-throughor interference,
pollutantswhich may cause damage to the POTW or harmto the POTW workers
(Chapter173-216 WAC) and the discharge of designated dangerouswastes not
authorizedby the permit (Chapter173-303 WAC).
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"- PORT OF SEATTLE, SEATTLE-TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
NPDES PERMIT NUMBER WA-002465-1

ADDENDUM TO FACT SHEET
MAJOR MODIFICATION

This is an addendum to the fact sheet accompanyingNPDES PermitNo. WA-002465-1
issued to the Port of Seattle for the discharge of treated industrialwastewater and
stormwaterfi'om Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirportto waters of the Stateof
Washington.

MODH*ICATIONS IN RESPONSE TO REQUEST FROM THE PORT OF
SEATI_E

On October 20, 2000, the Port of Seattle submitted to the Departmem of Ecology a
request for a major permit modification to NPDES Permit No. WA-002465-1 (Port of
Seattle, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport). The Port of Seattle requested the permit
modification to extend permit coverage to stormwater and uncontaminated construction
dewatering discharges associated with constructionprojects at Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport and the Third Runway and Master Plan Update projects. The

- modified permit boundaries for construction activities will extend to all construction
projects for which the Port of Seattle, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport has or
acquires a real property interest during the term of the permit including but not limited to
area of the Third Runway and Master Plan Update projects.

The Departmem is proposing to modify NPDES PermitNo. WA-002465-1 in accordance
with the requested permit modifications and they areas follows:

NPDES Permit

Page 1, Receiving Water
The listing of receiving water has been modified to include new water bodies (vi), (vii),
and (viii):

(i) Puget Sound (IndustrialWastewater)
(ii) Des Moines Creek (Stormwater)
(iii) Miller Creek (Stormwater)
(iv) City of SeaTac Storm Sewer, tributaryto Giilian Creekand the Green River

(Stormwater)

(v).............._dway..S.ew_.D!._.S_tary Sewer, (Miscellaneous Biowdown)

S_'__+mi_++__+:_er+identif+ +i+?+(ii)+-++C+i)above
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Page 8, S1. DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS

The permit language has been modified to better definethe permit boundary The revised
language is:

All discharges and activities authorized by this permitshall be consistent withthe terms
andconditions of this permit. The discharge of anyof the following pollutants more
fTequentlythan, or at a concentrationin excess of, thatauthorizedby this permit shall
constitute a violation of the terms andconditions of this permit Compliance with this
permit is deemed compliance with the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, also known
as the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § 1251, et seq.)and the Water Pollution Control Act

(RCW 90.48). _::i_ .i__i:arcmofor:_:_Portof_e,

Page 12, S1.G. Construction Related Discharges

The permit language has been modified to better define the authorized construction
projects at the airport. The revised language is:

__ Stormwater and uncontaminated construction dewatering may be discharged
through temporary construction outfaUs. A SWPPP for construction activity, including
construction dewatering, shall be prepared and implemented prior to the commencement
of any construction activity which disturbs five (5) or more acres of total land area (or
other minimum land area to be determined by federal regulation), as required in Special
Condition S 13.

Fact Sheet

Page 1, SUMMARY

The fact sheet language has been modified to includeadditionalreceiving waters and
better define the authorized construction projectsat the airport.The revised language is:

This fact sheet is a companion document to NationalPollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) Permit No. WA-002465-1. Thispermit is issued to the Portof Seattle
to allow the discharge of treated industrialwastewaterto Puget Sound and to allow the
discharge of stormwater associated with the constructionactivities anduncontaminated
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dewatering to:Des Moines Creek, Driller Creek, WalkerCreek, Gilliam Creek, storm
sewers and named and urmamedwibutaries, storm draingand other waters of the United

States tributary:to these receiving waters. This permitauthorizes construction-related
discharges forall projectsconducted, managed, or _:by the Port of Seattle,
Seattle-Tacoma Internationalduringthe term of this permit, including but notiimked to
the Third:Runway andMasterPlanUpdate pm'jccts..This-fact sheet establishes the basis
for effluent limitations and other requirements which are included in the permit.

Page 1, Water Body ID Number:

The listing of water bodies in the fact sheet has been revised to be consistent with the
permit modification.

(i) Puget Sound WA-PS-0270
(ii) Des Moines Creek WA-09-2000
(iii) Miller Creek WA-09-2005

(iv) City of SeaTac Storm Sewer (no WaterBody ID Number), tributaryto C_fillian
Creek (no Water Body ID Number) and the Green River (Water Body ID Number
WA-09-1020)

Page 5, DESCRIPTION OF _ FACILITY

The fact sheet language has been modified to betterdefine the authorized construction
projects at the airport. The rewised language is:

Seattle-Tacoma (Sea-Tac) InternationalAirportis a major airportthat serv_ the Pacific
Northwest. The airport opened in 1944 and is owned and operated by the Port of Seattle.
Sea-Tac Airport is situated entirely within the City of SeaTac and occupies morethan
2,500 acres of land (Figure 1). The Port provides facilities for tenants engaged in
passenger and cargo air transportation. In addition to the main terminal, which has four
concourses, there are two satellite terminals providing a total of 73 loading gates.
Industrial activities at the airport include aircraftand ground vehicle maintenance.,............

fueling w_n_ deicin_ti-icin_ and miscellaneous _ort related activities. T_.........
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Page 41, Figure 2

To better define the permit boundary, the permit boundary description identified above "
(DESCRIPTION OF THE FACILITY) replaces the permit boundary as shown in Figure 2
of the fact sheet.
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